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COMMISSIONER BRADLEY M. R. EATON COMMISSIONER WATLING
Sidney voters went to the polls eligible and was considered very, 
in substantial numbers on Thurs-i high in comparison with other 
day of last week and elected Com- 1 centres.
missioners H. Bradley and S. G. i The final count required only 45
Watling to two-year terms of office 
and added to their ranks M. R. 
Eaton,' a newcomer to municipal 
life here.
Defeated candidates were Robt. 
Coward and Stanley Barkley, but 
botli made a very good showing. 
Following is the election result:
Bjradley   293
Watling ___     280
Eaton ______;_______ ^...260
Coward ______ .__182
Barkley _________   ^^_.112
FIVE SPOILED BALLOTS
minutes and w’as conducted by the 
returning officer in the presence of 
all the candidates.
First ballot recorded had been 
marked in favor of the team of 
Bradley, Watling and Eaton. These 
gentlemen secured an early lead 
and held it to the end. A feature 
of the ballotting w'as the substan- 
i rial amount of plumping in favor 
1 of Mr. Coward, who entered the 
! election race as a last minute “dark 
: horse”.
been interpreted as a sound com­
mendation of the policies of the 
1.954 commission. During that per­
iod an extensive sewer construction 
project to embrace the entire vil­
lage area has been carried out.
I Amalgamation of the Keating 
I and Sidney telephone exchanges 
1 was .sought by F. C. E. Ford, of 
Brentwood, in a letter to Central 
Saanich council on Tuesday eve­
ning.
Mr. Ford asked for the council’s 
support in his plea to the telephone 
company. He explained that resi­
dents of the municipality on the 
Keating exchange were “hemmed 
in”. There was only one page in 
the directory of Keating subscrib­
ers, stated Ml-. Ford. This render­
ed the opportunity of “free calls” 
the more restricted. Every time he 
wants to communicate beyond the 
comparatively small area of Keat-
REEVE-ELECT H. R. BROWN COUNCILLOR-ELECT S*EABD COUNCILLOR-ELECT WINDSOR
Continuing members of the muni- | ”"'6 phone service, there is a toll
cipal body are Commissioners R. C. 
Martman and C. J. Douma, whose 
terms ai'e concluded one year from 
now. A chaii-man wall be elected 
by the commissioners at the in­
augural meeting in January.
POLICIES ENDORSED
Five spoiled ballots were reject-I Two years ago Commissioner
ed by 
Sharp.
Returning Officer A. W. Bradley headed the polls with Mr. 
Watling a close second. Last week’s
Of the .736 registered voters, no ; election was an exact parallel. The
less than 405 cast ballots. This was | re-election of the retiring commis
approximately 55; per cent of those ! sioners at the head of the polls has
THEY liE iOlT 
PLEaSEIlilH 
FIRE SERMI&E
call, said Mr. Ford.
The council will forward the let­
ter to the B.C. Telephone Co. for 
Uieir comments.
ect
Brentwood residents are express- i When Central: Saanich council
'InySidney;:^^
A long: time fixture in the. vil­
lage of Sidney, through which 
pa^ed ’ many :tto of dol- :
lars, recently was trucked mto - 
^Victoria.:.:
:It was a ;very .large and very: 
heavy office safe which was used 
by the Sidney customs staff for 
more than 40 years; The safe 
came in a second-hand condition
CAMPBELL PLM
SIUiY
“Wo were very much impress- 
«‘.«1 willi the proposal advanced 
by .las. Campbell of Satuma Is­
land in last week’s issue of The 
Review,” said O. H. New, head 
of Co:ist Ferries, Ltd„ to this 
newspaper on Tuesday. “Be as­
sured that the Campbell plan is 
being studied carefully by our 
company and we will have an 
annonneement to make in that 
regard shortly.”
Mr. New, who resides in Van- 
eouTcr, has been obliged to serve 
on jury duty in that city for 
several days this week.
from: Pdrt /Alberni about 1913 for : 
the use of the customs hi Sidney. 
It arrived by V.;& S.:Railway.
After years of service, the ven- 
, erable old safe became; hone too 
reliable and the customs depart­
ment recently decided to replace 
was trucked out fi-om, Victoria 
it. A hew and more modern safe 
and the bid relic irow gi-aces a 
Victoria business house, v 
: J. J. Wlhite, customs office 
here when the veteran safe ar­
rived 40 years ago, recalls that 
he normally placed in the .safe as 
much as $40,000 per month dur­
ing the First Great War. Ship-: 
ments of material to James Is­
land for manufactvnng of ex­
plosives added materially to the 
customs collections here. After 
manufacture a great volume of 
the expIosive.s were- shipped 
the United States.
ing satisfaction at the efficient fire I received a legal opinion on Tuesday 
service offered by volunteer fjre- j e^’ening from the municipal solid- 
men of Csntral Saanich. tor regarding, the various means of
Within the’last couple of weeks j financing; Brentwood street light- 
two Brentwood homes would have ' ing project, it covered six large 
been gutted with fire had it not folios. :
been for; the quick response and j . The repprt was read; by Reeve 
efficiency of the Central Saanich ' Sydney Pickles. . The; council; was
When 60 per cent of eligible vot­
ers cast their ballots in Central 
Saanich on Saturday they elected 
H. Rupert Brown as the munici­
pality’s next reeve. Mr. Brown, ex­
councillor and executive of a. fin­
ance and real estate house in Vic­
toria, gained a 47-vote edge on his 
opponent, Councillor Willard W. 
Michell.
Two new councillors to take their 
seats in January are Harry Peard,
RESORT lEI 
FRESSiiG f 01 
IREAKWATER
president of Central Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce, and John 
Windsor, blind veteran of the re­
cent war. Both successful candi­
dates are new to public life. They 
topped out Candidate William Tay­
lor at the polls. They will take the 
places left by Councillors Michell 
and R. M. Lamont, both of whose 
terms expire at the close of the 
year and neither of whom sought a 
further term as councillor.
Councillor-elect Windsor prompt­
ly expressed his gratitude to those 
who had supported him.
"I am grateful to my supporters,” 
he said, “and I will work my utmost 
to justify their confidence in me.”
His views were echoed by his col­
leagues, Councillor-elect Peard and 





The first Tire was in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. O’Neil on Beach 
Drive and the neighbors expressed 
surprise and pleasure at the prompt 
response of the firemen.
On Friday evening a fire started 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Baade, Stellys Cross Road and this 
fu’e was also very quickly extingu­
ished.''
little,;’the;wiser.;,
”Clear as niud,’’ ;; corhmehted 
Councillor :Harold Andrew.: ::
A strong organization of resort 
owners is adding its voice to ap­
peals for early construction of a 
breakwater to protect the port of 
Sidney.'^
Commissioner-elect ;m.; R. Eaton, 
proprietor of Craigmyle? Motel in 
Sidney, has returned from Vancouv­
er where he attended the annual: 
convention, of the B.C. Auto Court 
and Resort Association, of which
BRISK VOTING
Voting at the three polls was 
brisk during the day, reported Re- : 
turning officer John W. Ismay. 
Thei'e were no incidents and the 
entire election was quiet and or­
derly. , ,
When the results started to, come 
in the polls at Saanichton and 
Keating were reported first. Re­
sults of the councillor race were, 
indicated accurately toy the /count 
at the two first polls. It appeared 
from the early reports that Conn- 
cillor Michell was likely to gain an 
edge on his opponent.This was re­
versed sharply when the Brehtwoodi . 
poll/was’'counted.;
Poll by poll results are given : 
'below;:’ >


















It was clearly indicated that a he is; a director..; The convention 
petitionTould be:’ required; to be took place in the Vancouver Hotel 
circulated among ratepaVers in the; and delegates were present from all 
area concerned. The council auth- over: the province.
Last week the new road, connect.- 
ing North and South Pender broke 
through the divide and joined the 
.section completed from the south. 
Much blasting has been done and 
while a difficult rondbuilding prob­
lem, the .scenery is unsurpassed. 
The road .sho\ild be ready for light 






Annual Christinas rush startnil 
at thn Sidney post office on Mon­
day morniiiK as long queues form­
ed of patrons anxious to despatch 
and receive mails. Staff of the 
post office has heen Inereaseil to 
handle the extra volume of 
Christmas mnils.
Home piitroiis expressed sur­
prise tliat tlie new wicket which 
wiiM installed some time ago hiul 
not iH'cn opened and stuffed to 
' handle the increased hiislness.
Villiigc. ol Si(Jjn;,y will JWiejvt a 
clioquo for something more than 
$5,000 from i.ho provincial govern­
ment before Christmas. This l.s the 
village’s half-year share of the 
three per cent S.S. and M.A, tax 
■which is paid every December. Dur­
ing each year the village receives 
around $11,000 from this fund.
Tho remaining two per cent of 
the sales tax Is earmarked for lios- 
plt.alizalion of B.O, re.sldcnls.
Central Saanich also will riiceive 
ila hharu of the tax at the same 
time. The flguro Is somewhat 
higher In the case of that immlcl- 
pallty because iiopnlatlon is lilghcj’.
Merehanls in the villaRe of 
.Sidney are given considerable 
leeway in their hours of business 
on Christmas week. Chairman 
II, Fox of the village commission 
explained to 'riie Review that on 
Monday, lice. 20, normal I’etnll 
business can continue until 6 p.m. 
On December 22, 23 and 21, stores 
mu.v eonllmie bnKim>ss until 9 
" P.ni.
orized the preparation of the peti­
tion by the solicitor. /
One statement in the report drew
Mr. Eaton presented a resolution 
calling for; support of the associa - 
tion in urging the immediate co
comment. The B.G. Electric ’would i,operation of, provincial and federal 
be prepared to permit the mount- governments in the early construc-
ing of street light fittings on its 
telephone poles, the council was in- : 
formed. 'The council was unaware 
of such poles owned by that com­
pany.'. '
Dr. H. B. .Wood and A. Cuthbert 
have been invited to examine the 
legal opinion at the municipal 
office., ,
Reeve Picklc,s commented that it 
had been .suggested that he wn,s 
opposed to the inauguration of the 
lighting scheme. He denied the 
suggestion,
“It hn.s been .sugge.sted that I 
have attempted to restrict; or ob­
struct the scheme,” he said. “The 
u.se of the word, caution, in The Re­
view was ml.sconst.i'UCd rcccnt;ly. I 
halt done everything in my power 
1,0 ascertain tho be.st motliod of 
flna,being tho plan.”
tion of the breakwater at Sidney 
as an aid to travel to: and from 
Vancouver Island. The resolution 
Wiis adopted unanimously and com­
munications will, go forth from the 
association to both pvernments 
without delay.
Present at the convention were 
officials of Black Ball Ferry Co., 
■who were keenly interested in the 




School.s throughout Saanich 
scliool district will clo.se on Friday 
of this week for t.he annual Christ­
mas vacation. Many toachcr.s and 
stuclento are planning to celebrate 
the holiday at other points. Olnsses 
will be re.sumnd on the morning of 
Tue.sdiiy, Jan, 4,
Smallest Provincial ?4
Cenl.ral Saanich may short,ly see 
a largo group of ratejinyers busy at 
work on l,ha roads. When the de­
part,mont ot municipal affairs com­
municated with tho enunoll on 
Tuesday evcjiing It; wn.s aslci'd




Rcvl(>w want ads eonllnuo to 
pull all the year nnmd, Kven 
though the roads are muddy, 
{.omc mi(' '"'(nit'’d 'uu! bmigl’.t 
the bicycle offeiod last week.
Simidy Plionc
SIDNFY 28
.V corupetem rid laker will not« 
your requeiit, C.all in at your 
I'tiiivcuieiu'f and pay the mod­
est charge.
whether the council employed .'it,i( 
uto labor on tho road,s.
The dejiartment l.s seeking a clear 
picture of |,he clause whereby Htich 
labor is permitted with a view to 
ellminutlmi; l! from the not In 
fut,uro years,
Under t,hlK provision ratrspayens 
j who are umddo to pay l.lieir taxes 
I are permitted to work mil. their 
j taxes by labor.
I Tile coimcU laniid not ascertain 
j from the not whether this system 
I watt subject to (.he approval of (ho 
I council or whether It was obligatory 
upon the council (o accept sueh 
payment,
In Iho abseneo ol clear inforirm* 
tiiiiv on tluj subject tlie council de- 
iviiliul to reler tint matter to tlio in­
coming cotincll and at Uic isamo 
^ time to communicate with other 
j local munlclpallUcs with a view to 
I obtaining further informal,ion on 
the subject,
At Pender
On Wednesday evening, Dec, «, 
a very successful meeting was held 
lit Hope Bay on Pender Island for 
the purpose of organizing a Credit- 
Union.
Twenty-,sc veil pcr.son.s signed t.he 
membership roll and constitution. 
The name signifies that Sou1.h Pen­
der and North Pender are together 
In this significant effort.
W. White, N, Millar, E. Bower- 
man, M, Allen and L.Urackett were 
elected as the provisional Board of 
Directors.
Mr. Humphrey, of the Credit 
Union l./eiiguo, assisted In the or­
ganization, ,
Another meeting early In Janu­
ary will appoint uddllloiml mem­
bers to l.he credit, and supervisory 
cnmlttees to take care of new mem­
bers and from then on the organiza­
tion will be In bUHlnosw from day 
to day. /
; ;A; sum, estimated in the vicin­
ity of $100,009, vrill be expended 
by Colwood Park As^iation, 
Ltd., in construction of grand­
stand, pari-mutuels and addition­
al stables at the company’s San- 
downo Parle, north of P.atrlcia 
Bay airport this winter.
The announcement was made 
this week by W: A. Randall, the 
company’s managing dhector. Ten­
ders; for the major construction 
job will be called at the end of the 
year.'’"';.;.
Mr. Randall is spending consid­
erable time in Sidney at present 
.supervising construction of addi­
tional stalls which is now under 
way. A start has also been made 
at landscaping of the 90-acrc site. 
SOME PROTEST
Mr, Randall’s announcemoni that.
a racing program would be operated ; 
at; Sandowrie in May, 1965, aro^ 
some: protest from the Horsemen’s; 
Benevolent and Protective Assdcl- ; 
ation. The organization seeks to ;' 
increase the $600 minimum purses: C 
which the race sponsors had prom­
ised..; V. v': , v'’-::',,';.'/';’':;;!:
Residents; of North Saanich are 'V 
watching developments; Irii t^ rac-;; 
ing field With great Interest. Last 
iiorse racing on Vancouver Island, , 
was in 1940, when 320,000, patrons; ' 
attended: at the Willow park. ;
MiiiiiTI
'M:;’‘fe:'H'.';® ';!ti
Above Is i)icl.un!il whut l.s coiteldcrcil Iho .smallest iirovJiiclal park In 
P-ritiih Ct’iluu l)(i. Tt (■ ■■ t.-ui'-n R.'V-l' wWsh 1(-‘i’ jusl
off Fulfoi'd JTiU'bor. Tho iilotme was fm'wiu'dcd to Ihc Review h,v a 
remlci', E, J, Wilson, of Solli;:V.n', Beaver P(,)ini,, 'file •’park” ho,s In the 
channel hinnedinlely In front, of the Wilson rcHidenw!, .Tn a recent. Ih.mic 
of this newspaper. Mr, -Wilson rend li iUiminary of '“rhe Capital Region 
l iilie,H fciioeK , 111 wlneii ihe luvure oi uii,'. uimnci, if- asscsMiu,, Meiuum 
was made of Louisa Hook hclng a valuable ijrovlnelal park. When ihe 
jihoto was taken, the tide was ahout, lu.lf wa,v out, Indicating l.hat not 
iniif-h of iiw- ''pnvL'” t- |.vnpt(W<‘ fn)- pfenickori; when the tide tr'. high. 
Mr, Wilson state!! ttiat,,Home time ago an agt*d gentleman lioiight l-o build 
a shack on l,.ouuii Rock. tUliei.d.H oi tho pntvluciid uovevnment spent 
some lime jnve.stlgatsng tho situation and then stated that It wan to be 
prcf-erveil for tlw enjoyment and j'eeie,B,!ou of the public. Mr, Wilson, 
from Ids neitrhy lesldeneo, lupi not, mtlJeed reori'K of cll.l'/,enK enjoying 
recreation In iiie “park". PosslWy nome wader e'ould Inform Hie Review 
how the Island got Its juuiio ami what were the (dreumKianeea of It 
becoming a pnivinelal park,
New Play Is Read 
For Springy Show
A meeting of aallano Little Ttie- 
at-re wan hold on Monday evenlnif, 
Dec. (1, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs, O, Jnkntor, with the prenl* 
(lent, A. B. Hodge,n, in the chair.
The three-act play, "Tonn of 
Money”, WiUi read and the hope 
wan expresnert that It will bo pro­
duced by the group in the spring. 
Beveral neweomero l,o t.ho Inland 
lirr! In b(» apnroaehed In view 1o 
iincoverlni;; latent talent.
: At the etui pf the nuoMng, re- 




Celebrating tho fifth annivornary 
turning on Uio flrnt light onof
Oallano by tho Gallano Light and 
Power Co., tho dlroctom of the 
company staged a nuvit onjoyatalo 
danco at Oallano hall on Saturday, 
Dec, II. Tho hall wan beautifully 
dceorated for the occanlon vflth 
overgroenn, tlmol and mulll-colored 
llghtn.'
Prior to the da,n(!(( a ooektall 
party for the dheetbrn wan hold 
at, (lallano Lodge.
The MV. Lady Rone, making n 
niHielal trip, brought a largo party 
of dancern fwin aango.s and Mayno 
Inland, and aino braught Hut or- 
ehentra, Thero wm'O 175 pernonn 
Iirenent at tho dance,
Fred Ohmenn wfin ilu* door prize 
and other lucky numhern were held 
by John Bennett, O. J. Garnor, 
Fred Robson and Ed Callaghan,
A fruit eako, mado by Mrs. F, 
Robitou and d ecorated by Mrn. H, 
P, Runncll, wan won by Jack Cook, 
Many worked to mako the affair 
a nueeen.n: Iheno were clilofly wlven 
ot tho committeemen and other 
huUes connected with Uic llgld, and 
power company.
Building committee of - Sidney 
and North Saanich Community 
Hall Association last week made a 
very careful (ixamlnatlon of tho 
recreation hut In tho West Camp 
at Patricia Bay airport. Sanscha 
will shortly acquire possession of 
tho building from the department, 
of national dofonco and It will hoi 
moved to tho Beacon Avo. Memor­
ial; Park where it will too converted 
into li community hall. ;
Government roprcsontallvos are 
oxpootod to arrive hero ;shortly to 
n grow with Sanscha reprcsontatlvos 
on a complete Inventory of the largo 
bulUlIng, This wlli he retained In, 
cafio the government ever i'cqulren - 
the structure for mlllt-ary use. .
Documnhtn aro now being drawn 
which will officially turn the hall 
over to Sanscha, The organization 





Sidney Seonta lli a v o taken 
orderN for 30 Gluriiitmas tnunsji 
They are mniplylug trees wlilcli 
have been donated by .1, N. Tay­
lor, MoTavlidi Road.
’'; ’WEATO)Elft; DATA:,.';:', ..;:
SAANICHTON
The following in (lie meteoro­
logical record for week- euiling 
Dceeraber 12, fuvnbiluxl by Doinin- 
lon Experimental Station: 
Maximum tern. (Doc. (1-8) .......dft
I Minimum tern, (Doe. 7) 
I Minimum on the grass
kir. a ltd Mto. J, J. Blnw;, of Blmn Hunnhlne (hours)
MEET JANUARY 4
Fl'iM. ktiitiiUiry iiini'I.iiig of ihn
villngc of Sidney eommlnnlon in the 
New Year In achedtiled for the evo- 
uhig of ’Ikie/tday, Jan. 4, in t,)ie 
municipal hall, The Review in in- 
formed by Clerk A. W. Sharp. At 
thin meeting commlwilonern will 
i'lr>ct a now chalmian for tlto year,
L;djoralus,U:;,, Sklnuy, havi; actiu li­
ed from a buslncwi trip by car to 
New York ami olhec U.S, cillen. 
They n'port, nmiineiin an cixeecdingly 
brink In the enslern eenfren nnd 
notku d a strong note of opUmImn 
over profipeeU for ll)Rr>.
Offlei‘fi of Him?. Iiiibomtorlen have 
bi>fin opened on Beacon Ave, In the 
preml.ses formerly oecupliMl by S. 
Roberto Agency,





Supplied by the Mt'tcbrblogiol 
DiviRioii, Depnrimenf of Tmoiporb 
for iho week ending Dec(iui|]^r 12, 
Maximum', tern. ,.(Dec,;':o> .tOU,;,;
Minimum torn. (Dec, ’I) ....,.,31,1 
Moan temperature 
.Precipitation,: Inehea
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LET’S GO TO THE COAST!
« Us * * *
WHEN MERCURY AT REGINA FALLS TO 47 BELOW
IN AND
An elderly couple who had spent 
a lifetime pioneering in Saskatche­
wan before coming to Sidney in the 
midst of the depression have made 
their home in Cowichan Valley. 
They are Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Ash­
ley, who celebrated their 59th wed­
ding. anniversary on September 1.
In 1930 the couple left their home 
in Saskatchewan and settled in 
Sidney, where Mr. Ashley was em­
ployed as a carpenter. He earned 
the impressive sum of 25 cents per 
hour during the first part of his 
employment here. Later he experi­
enced an Irishman’s rise and work­
ed in the mill for 12 cents hourly. '
With the closing of Sidney Mill 
the couple moved to Hillcrest, 
where Mr. ^ Ashley was night war­
den. He has since estimated that 
ire walked 16,000 miles during his 
four years there.
BACK TO COAST
In 1953 the couple decided to try 
their iuck again in Saskatchewan, 
where they had spent most of their 
married life. They took a house in 
Regina. Last winter the weather 
cooled off rapidly and so did their 
ardor. Mr. Ashley .indicated the 
thermometer one morning. Words 
were unnecessary. The mercury 
stood at 47 degrees below zero. 
“What do you think?” he asked his 
wife. “I think it is time we got 
out of here and went back to the 
coast,” was her reply. Within a 
month they were back on Vancou­
ver Island.
Babies only cost $5 in Saskatche­
wan at the turn of the century, re­
calls Mr. Ashley.
The Ashley i-omance began as 
youngsters of six in grade school.
roiAnJ own
Telephon<« 28
Mrs. Adamson Heads 
Church Ladies^ Group
E. Forman, Mills Cross Road, was 
'i a visitor to Vancouver over the 
week-end to attend the sick bed of 
his mother, on the mainland.
Rev. and Mr.s. W. Buckingham 
were visitors to Vancouver on Mon­
day, Dec. 13. Their son, Ian, is a 
patient in Vancouver General hos- 
pital,
J. Mansley has returned to his 
home on Fifth St., following medi­
cal treatment in Rest Haven hos­
pital.
Townsite. There they tied a rag 
to a wheel of the wagon and, by 
counthig the revolutions, went ex­
actly one miie souin. r rom tiiere, 
by the same method, they staked 
a homestead of seven and a half 
sections.
‘ This primitive method of survey- 
' ing seemed to be effective as later 
; a government survey team came 
, over and Mr. Ashley was out only 
10 inches in his calculations, 
j The Ashleys had the first post- 
j office of the district and Wheat- 
I fields Post Office can still be seen 
i on old maps. At Wheatfields too
They were married at Odessa, was the first church of the dis- 
Ontario, in 1895. } trict. It was built of sod.
' They came to Saskatoon in 1903 j Many was the time they had to 
—a year before the Barr colony, serve breakfast to all attending 
The trip out by train took 15 days: Wheatfield dances, because a bliz- 
They were held. up at Woman’s j zard prevented them going home. 
River, where snowdrifts in the j Modern machinei-y and cars did 
town were over 10 feet deep. j not figure in those days, a trap to
Saskatoon in those days, was a Saskatoon took 14 hours.
LADIES FETE OLD 
TIMERS AT ST. 
ANDREW’S HALL
The annual senior citizens’ party, 
i under the auspices of H.M.C.S. En­
deavour Chapter, I.O.D.E., was 
held on Sunday afternoon, Dec. 12, 
at St. Andrew’s hall.
Mrs. J. Gray was convener and 
the regent, Mrs. G. F. Gilbert, wel- 
uwiiicu uO iiiciiiiji;i.> aiiu
Lively entertainment was pro­
vided by Mr. and Mrs. A. Byford, 
Frank Aldridge and Miss Jean 
Christie. Howard Vine was accom­
panist for the entertainment and 
also for the carol singing.
Santa Claus arrived in time to 
present each guest with a parcel 
from under the huge, beautifully 
decorated Christmas tree.
Refreshments were served by the 
refreshment convener, Mrs, J. V. 
Bell, and her committee. It ,was 
announced at the party that Mrs. 
Sangster,' West Saanich Road, was 
the winner of the doll dressed in 
25 $1 bills.,
E. A. Lassfolk of Tahsis, V.I., has 
arrived tO’Spend Christmas with his 
family, in Sidney.
F. Griffiths, Cut Knife, Sask,, is 
a guest of his brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Griffiths, 
Third St.
Mrs. R. Kirkharn, Vancouver,
j The annual meeting of the eve- 
; ning branch of the Anglican W.A. 
j was held recently with a record at- 
' tendance of over 30 members.
' All reports showed a happy and 
j successful year with a growth in 
; membership and interest. Over $300 
was raised for missionary work 
j and much sewing done for the In- 
. dian hostel at Alert Bay.
I Retiring president, Mi-s. W. Skin- 
I ner, was thanked for her outstand- 
i ing ieadership and hard work dur- 
] ing the past two years. Rev. R.
spent the week-end at the home of ' Melville addressed the meeting.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. By­
ford, Oakland Ave.
Mrs. J. S. Rivers is a patient in 
Vancouver General hospital.
NEARLY 200 TAKE 
PART IN SHOOT
In spite of the inclement weather 
on Sunday last. North Saanich | 
Rod and Gun Club staged one of , 
the most successful tm'key shoots | 
in the organizationn’s history. ' 
Close on 200 took part in the event ' 
staged at the Beacon Ave. traps, j 
Sixty turkeys and 10 hams were j 
won during the day. i
New officers elected are; presi­
dent, Mrs. R. Adamson: vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. J. Burbidge; secretary, 
Mrs. F. Seeley; treasurer, Mi’s. F. 
Bacon; Dorcas secretary, Miss J. 
Leigh; U.T.O., Mrs. W. Todd; extra 
cents, Mrs. W. Baillie; Living Mes­
sage, Mrs. W. Mavor; GA. leader, 
Mrs. C. Whipple: J.A. leader, Mrs. 




Mrs. E. Vickerman has recovered
from iniiirip.t; inpiivrpH fwo wppVtj
PRESENTATIONS ARE MADE AT ST. 
PAUL’S TO SUNDAY SCHOOL PUPILS
Mrs. G. F. Gilbert, in charge of ago when the vehicle she was 
the food concession on behalf of driving went out of control on Mc- 
the local Girl Guide Association. , TavLsh Road, Sidney, 
reported a very busy day. 'j Mrs. Vickerman was driving a 
I Jeep on her way from Sidney to 
her home on West Saanich Road. 
The vehicle went out of control 
, when it skidded on a patch of ice, 
I Damage amounting to about $200 
I was incurred by the Jeep, while
Birthday Party At 
Mills Road Home
Mr. and Mi's. Arnold Johnson 
entertained a number of guests in 
honor of the birthday of their son. j Vickerman suffered minor in- 
James Arnold, who was one year | itiries and shock.
The entire Sunday school of St. 
Paul’s United church attended the 
regular service on Sunday, Dec. 5. 
Rev. W. Buckingham conducted 
this special service and gave an in­
spirational address.
Baptismal rites were performed 
for Katherine Jane, infant daugh­
ter of Ml', and Mrs. R. M. Sanford, 
and Dorothy Ethel, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. O. Heatherington.
During the service attendance 
awards were presented by the min­
ister, assisted by Miss Jean Christie 
to 50 members of the Sunday school 
for faithful attendance during the 
past year.
E. R. Hall explained that perfect 
attendance was requhed for a first- 
class award and that for a second- 
class aw'ard two Sundays’ absence 
was permissible. The following stu­
dents received presentations.
FIRST CLASS
One-year gold pin: Lynn Han- 
nay, David Kerr, Brock Anderson, 
Joan Alexander, Robert Martman, 
Kenneth Gummer, Joan Hannay, 
Reggie Douma, Cathie Douma, 
Linda Douma, Marlene Hannay, 
Valerie East and Deanna Walker.
Two-year wreath: Joanne Cross- 
j ley, Paul Crossley.
Third year bar: Douglas Reimer, 
Mrs. Hall.
I Fourth year bar: Bonnie Jean 
j Reimer, Teddy Kerr, Gordon Mart- 
1 man, Shirley Kerr.
Fifth year bar: Raymond Reimer, 
Mrs. Porter.
Seventh year bar; Mrs. Jean
Rooke, Ruth Gardner, Eileen Gard­
ner, Eileen Gardner, Hazel Nunn. 
SECOND CLASS 
Colin Inkster, Joyce Gardner, 
Karen East, Billie Inkster, Bobby 
East, Mrs. Douma, Mi's. L. R. Chris­
tian, Douglas Alexander, Lsmn 
Watson, Verlyn East, Betty Her­
rington, Enid Christian, Davm 
Helps, Scott Crossley, Teddy 
Mason, Joan Gardner, Sharon 
Crossley, Jimmie Helps, Jean Har­
ris, Lynn Christian, Murray CJhris- 
tian. Miss Barbara Munro.
primitive, muddy, frontier town,
. boasting only two hotels—both full! 
They managed to get a housekeep­
ing room and this had to accommo­
date nine people. “We were sleep-, 
irig on e'very square inch of floor 
/space". ;:;r
On the way back to Saskatoon 
they spent three uncomfortable 
days sheltering from a blizzard in 
Eagld Creek, where their supplies
:,rah^out,',;-:'''. /.■../^v’/:/..'--'""'/;/
:;N6vEL. SURVEY; / /;;,
Successive years of hail and 
drought persuaded Mr. Ashley to 
leave the farm and take a hotel in 
Leiihey. Bad luck again was on
SKITS AND MUSIC 
ENTERTAIN 
PLAYERS’ GROUP
A series of short skits, interspers­
ed with music and games featured
his: side—the hotel went the way of the highly successful party of Pen-
many during prohibition-broke. insula Players on Saturday eve­ning hi St. Andrew’s hall. The hall 
was decorated in keeping with the 
season and/ the evening’s program 
maintahied a degree of timing
; ’
VICTORIA LADY IS \ .
WINNER OF PRIZE
The hand-crocheted tablecloth, . ....
donated by /Mrs. Dorothy Robin- of the di-
son, formei’ly of Sidney and now rector, Mrs. Ailsa Rothery. 
of Wirmipeg. to the Pythian Sisters, ! during the evening
In spring Mit Ashley and a friend ; Victory Temple No. 36, Sidney, in was David Smart and Howard Vhie 




in search of a homestead, followed ; aid of J the Celebral/Palsy fund was . ^
the Old Battleford Trail; 36 lidles /won by Mrs. H. Taylor, Hollywood j entertaining skits were Joe Nuim, 
west td/ a post: markthg/Wheatfield Crescent, Victoria. /Mrs. MurieL Smith, J. I. Elliot, Miss
y.."'-' -y.yy.'y y. '-vy ■-y.y -J Eileen yCooke;. David/; Smart, Miss.





WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
MR. and MRS. THOMAS and BETTY 
''BEACON/AVENUE.; /'/y''//;-"/ '''■//,/' '///&' ///'/y SIDNEY.'B.C./
'//.^'/fe///;;/;
I' Ca.se ' ^Tlie //W^k
/APPLE/JUICE—,;/,''////yy, ^;;:/;;//;//'^''/y/y^
Sunrype; 12 48-oz. tills......
!//■■1/:,-
lAZAN
EAST SAANICH RD; at McTAVISH - PHONE ISO
I , ! ■
I
BE PREPARED!:;
Summer driving plays Havoc 
. / . grit and dust creep into 
bearings causing wear.
Let U8 go over your car and 
clean out summer grit . , . 
prepare it for the winter 
months ahead.
SiPNEir SHELL SERVICE
Your Local FORD Dealer — Your “SHELL" Dealer 
REG. READER, Prop.
Beacon at Third — Phono 205 - Reaidonco 2SSX
j/Eva Byford. In a lone scene Miss 
/Jean :Clnistie ■ presented a hilarious 
i picture of a lady with only the tele­
phone to entertain herself,
! Bevan/ Gore-Langton offered two 
j piano /selections and Ken Warner 
I and M. O. Goodmansoh offered 
selections from the piano and saxa- 
phone,'.// /
Winner of the spelling contest, 
directed by D. A. Smith, was Rob­
ert Gibbs.
Tile next meeting of the club will 
take place on December 20 in the 
old Sidney school.
old last Sunday.
Those attending the birthday 
party, at the home of A. E. John­
son, Mills Road, were: Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Roberg, Linda and Lois; 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Johnson, Ross 
and Elaine; C. T. Jones, Miss E. 
M. Jones, P, G. Pearson, Mrs. 
Roma Rogers, A. E. Johnson, Dud­
ley Johnson, Miss Toni Johnson 
and Douglas Pitt.
It is the first accident to be re­
ported this year in which ice was 
the responsible factor.
Milk is more completely skimmed 
by a mechanical separator than by 

















2 Cords Fir Millwood.................... $12.00
2 Cords Mixed.--.... ................... $ 8.00
1^2 Units Sawdust................... ........$ 8.?5
SIDNEY — PHONE 210
‘WHERE GOOD SHOWS 
ARE BETTER”
Your car can be your most 
important possession or your 
worst enemy, depending on 
how/yqu drive/and how you/ 
care for your car! "VVe strong- /
; ly 'urge you to; drive / care-/ 
fully, and ; have your / car 
checked regularly by us. /
U-Drive Cars Available.
DECEMBER 16, 17, 18 
THURS., FRI. at 7.45 
SAT.^ 1.30, 7.00 and 9.00
44 SHE DEVILSn
RUSSELL KERR
P.O. Box 207, Sidney Phone 238
: '/BEACON/; 
MOTORS
— TOM FLINT —
A.AA. APPDiNTEC 
Beacon at Fifth 
PHONE 130
PONTIA^ — BUIGK 
G.M.C. — VAUXHALL
//Starring Yvonne De Carlo 





;// ; ESKIMO” / /
Technicolor. ‘ First of : a thrillini 
new Walt Disney Series: 
“People and Places.” •
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE,
/ Immediate /24-Hour /
‘‘CRANE :/and/TOWfNG‘'
^y'/'^■''-/'//SERVICE'''-''"'//:;/;'■'/
/—-' Phone /isi': dr '334W; ;-r-
ik''- /;/;/,
, ‘ ■'■■/■
MON., TUES , WED. 
DECEMBER 20, 21, 22
ANNOUNCEMENT . . .
SIDNEY PLUMBING ANDHEATING
——Opposite the Post Office 
Alterations - Repairs - Sewer Connections
— FREE ESTIMATES —
f ■! I '















.Smoked HanriK for ChriRtnnfis
FRUITS and VEGETABLES 
BANDED CELERY—
(Lll»l|*y. ...... .................... ..... .M'-;
BRUSSELS SPROUTS—
POTATOES-^' '










MAKE THIS A TV CHRISTMAS
'wifn





Avoid disAppointmont mid 
order your televisioii set to­
day. During the heavy rain 
inHlaUations are almost iui- 
po.HHlIde.





















starring llichnrd Burton, Jam« 
IVIa.son, llobcrt Newton.
Serving Petroleum Products to 
Saanich Peninsula for 30 Years










Choose from the 
HUGE SELECTION!
Here are just a few suggestions
Several models to choose from, but order 
early in case of wet weather.








CAP GUNB OF AU,
descriptions 










' ' m.ETGlIB '
OAMlikB OF Al.Ii
DEHCRIimONB
TRICYCLES . JOY RIDERS - WAGONS - DOLL 
PRAMS - BICYCLES - BICYCLE ACCESSORIES 
WHEELBARROWS
T’AHLE and CHAIR SETS • TOMTvIY QUN3 - '•ERECTOR’* 
BETS - FURNITURE BE'ra - BLAOKIIOaRDB 
ROLLER BKATEB
lUl/Lliif'j - BHuTUUNW . AMMUNITION . FIBIIING TACKLhJ
See Us First and Compare Prices
A SMALL DEPOSIT HOLDS ANY ARTICLE
Sidney Sportinc| Goods
- UOB SMKLTON. Proii
Beacon Avenue, Sidney. Phone 230
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CHURCH LADIES OF BRENTWOOD 
TO FORM SEPARATE DISTRICT W.A.
form aThe Shady Creek - Brentwood 
United Church W.A. met at the 
home of Mrs. McKay and Mrs. 
Blatchford, Zorra, East Saanich 
Road, on Thursday, Dec. 9.
The president, Mrs. H. P. Pear­
son, was in the chair and there 
was a good attendance of members 
and visitors.
The meeting was in the form of 
a Christmas party and opened with 
the singing of a Christmas carol, 
followed by an appropriate scrip­
ture reading and a talk by Mrs. 
Pearson on the meaning of Christ­
mas.
The business session followed and 
a very satisfactory report was read 
by Mrs. Cunningham, the treasurer. 
A report on the year’s activities W'as 
submitted by Mrs. G. D. Moody, 
the secretary. During the year 
three bales of clothing and blankets 
had been sent to Korea.
At this meeting it was decided 
that the Brentwood members of
the W.A. would, in 1955 
separate organization.
Mrs. Pearson, whose term of 
office expires tliis year, in a few 
well chosen w’ords expressed the 
great pleasure it had been to work 
with such a splendid group of wo­
men and wished every success to 
the new W.A. Mrs. Rose and Mi's. 
McKay were appointed a nomin­
ating committee for the Shady 
Creek group.
After the completion of the busi­
ness part of the meeting, a lovely 
Christmas gift from the W.A. was 
presented to Miss RiSth Blatchford 
by Mrs. Rose, who expressed in 
kindly words the high esteem with 
which Ruth is regarded by every­
one. Ruth replied in her usual 
capable manner.
A splendid lunch was served and 
thoroughly enjoyed by those pres­
ent. This outstanding meeting of 




THIS WEEK^S SPECIALS 
Special—Jap Oranges at Lowest Prices!
POTATOES—lOO-lb. .sack....................................... $2.85
U.S. No. 1 GEM—10,0-lb. sack............................... $2.95
TURNIPS—No. 1, 50-lb. sack...............................$1.80
CARROTS—No. 1, per sack.....................................$1.55
COOKING ONIONS—No. 1, 50-lb. .sack.........$2.39
CABBAGE—Large and medium, lb.....................ZVzc
BRUSSELS SPROUTS—Firm and hard, 2 lbs.....21c
MIXED NUTS—No. 1, lb.......................... 37c
GRAPEFRUIT—Indian River, 3 for........................ 22c
CRANBERRIES—Cape Cod, 1-lb. pkt..................31c
LEEKS—-Fresh local, bunch..........................................6c
Also Fresh-Cut Flowers and Holly at Low Prices
MOW’S FARM MARKET
— PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY —
A Brentwood United church con­
gregational reception wa.s held on 
Sunday afternoon at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Cuthbert, Beach 
Drive. The house was beautifully 
decorated for Christmas, the man­
tel represented a Swiss village 
scene with the houses all fitted 
with electric lights. There were 
small scenes on all the window sills 
and book cases, lighted wreaths in 
the windows, and the Clmistmas 
candles in the dining room were 
lighted, when tea was served. Pour­
ing tea were Mrs. Geo. Moody, Mrs. 
H'arold Marshall and Mrs. Geo. 
Warnock; other helpers were Mrs. 
Roy Tidman, Mrs. Harold Simpson, 
Ml'S. Geo. Bickford, Mrs. Harold 
Cross and Mrs. R. E. Hindley. 
About 50 guests had an enjoyable 
get-together.
All who are interested in the 
annual round of Christm.as func­
tions are reminded of the follow­
ing parties being held in the Brent- 
Wnnd WoiriPn'.<: TTiKtiiiup hnll Gn 
Thur.sday, Dec. 16, there will be a 
concert at 8 p.m., given by the chil­
dren of the West Saanich Indian 
Reserve school. On Pi'iday, Dec. 17. I 
the W.I. annual turkey “500” party j 
is being held at 8 p.m. On the fol­
lowing evening, Saturday, Dec. 18, 
parishioners of Brentwood Memor- i 
iai Chapel are having their Christ­
mas party. The Girl Guides are 
presenting two plays on Wednes­
day, Dec. 22.
LAC. Robin Scott has returned 
to Quebec after a month’s holiday 
with his parents, Mi-, and Mrs. W. ' 
H. Scott, Tomlinson Road. j
The three games of basketball 
played at the community hall on 
Friday night resulted in Brentwood j 
bantam girls defeating Sooke in j 
the opener to maintain their un- , 
defeated record. Sooke juvenile j 
girls won the second encounter. 
The final was a very exciting game 
when Brentwood senior “C” team 
won out over the junior boys by 
one point, finishing with a score 
of 36-35.
At a ceremony on Sunday morn­
ing, during the United church ser­
vice, the infant daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Hoffman, of 
Brentwood Auto Court, was chris­
tened. Rev. Wm. Buckingham 
gave her the name Barbara Joan. 
A presentation was made of a white 
Testament for the baby and a 
Icvely lily to the mother.
Rev. G. H. Glover will be the 
minister at the United church ser­
vice at 11.15 a.m. in the W.I. hall 
on;;. Sunday ,y;D>ec.'i 19. - ;;5:'
IThe next Teentown square dance 
will be held at the Mount Newton 
high school on January ' 8. It is 
hoped for a large turnout to start 
off the year. All teenagers from 
13 to 20 will be welcomed.' There is 
a small' admission charge.
PARTY IS WELL 
' ATTENDED
The Pioneer Cribbage Club held 
the Christmas party in the Log- 
Cabin on Wednesday of last week 
with 20 tables in play.
The hall looked very bright with 
the numerous tonibola prizes on 
display.
Everyone had a jolly time and 
tlie many tombolas kept up the ex­
citement of the evening. The fol­
lowing are the winners for the 
cards: ladies, 1, Mrs. Meiklejohn; 
2, Mrs. Cooper; 3, Mrs. Lome 
Thomson: 4, Mrs. Ella Gait; 5, Mi's. 
L. Pan-ell; gentleiifen, 1, P. N. Stu­
art; 2, T. Anderson; 3, F. Michell; 
4, Mr. Reiswig; 5, Clem Mullen.
Mrs. Rathcliffe won the break­
fast set and T. Lidgate won the 
two TV snack sets.
SAANICHTON
t AN ADI AN S TO BE 
COMMEIMOItATED 
More than 200 officers and men 
of the Canadian land forces who 
laid down their lives duriiig World 
War II in the. defence of Hong 
Kong, or later in captivity, and who
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Montgomery, | no known graves will be com- 
of Tofino, are visiting Mrs, Mont- , memorated along with more than
gomery’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. j-----------------------------------------------
Thomson, Mount Newton Cross i stone. The invited guests were Mrs. 
Road, for a week. j P. Watson, Mrs. C. Dadds, Mrs. P.
Mi'S. A. Crookshanks, of Patter- ! Uaws, Mrs. Wishart, Mrs. R. B. 
son Road, has her sister, Mrs. E. Nimmo, Mrs. J. Ninuno, Mrs. W. 
Beveridge, of St. Andrew’s, Scot- Carmichael, Mrs. J. Taylor. Mrs. 
land, visiting with her until next i Robinson. Mr.s. D. Coombs, Mrs. 
February. I Crookshanks, Mrs. E. Beveridge,
The rVgular monthly meeting of ! t
the Saanichton Circle was held in Bickfoitl,
' Mrs. P. Atkin 
Mrs. W. Peters,
the Orange hall on Tuesday, wiUi 
19 members present. Mrs. W. Tur- !
ner was in the chair and all com- Donald,
mittees reported on their activities. ' Thomson,
Mrs. R, Crawford read a very grati­
fying treasurer’s report. Ten dollars 
was voted to a de.serving family of ! 
file district, and books for Christ- I 
ma.s will be sent to the two little !
Mrs. W. Symons was the lucky Indian children at Alert Bay. As
fruit the next meeting will be election of
Miss J. 
Watson.
Johnstone and Miss M.
1,800 other Commonwealth men, by 
a memorial being erected at Hong 
Kong by the Imperial War Graves 
Commission. It w'ill he unveiled by 
Sir Alexander Grantham, gover­
nor of Hong Kong, on February 
20, next year. The BritLsh Legion 
is inve,stigating the possibility of 
arranging a. pilgrimage for rela­
tives of those commemorated, who 
wish to be present at the ceremony.
UNPLEASANT MEDICINE 
Ti-y placing a bit of alum in the 
mouth for a moment before taking 




Day and Night Service 
KEATING 142T
49-4
to win the decoratedlady 
cake.
The cribbage games will be re­





When fruits for salads or des­
serts are prepared in advance of 
serving, they can be prevented 
ironi discoloring ^ if sprinkled gen- 
erou.sly with lemon juice. The 
lemon juice accents the flavor too.
• BLACK FELT
officer.s, a nominating committee 
was formed. At the clo.se of the 
busine.ss meeting a social hour wa,s 
enjoyed and Mi.ss Jill Turner, a 
December bride, was presented with 
many pleasing gifts. Mrs. Wishart 
was in charge of the entertainment 
and a very enjoyable evening was 
held. The. next meeting will be held 
in the rectory. Tuesday, Jan. 4.
Mrs. Maurice Michell, East Saan­
ich Road, entertained recently to 
honor bride-elect Miss Irene Wood. 
Miscellaneous shower gifts were 
concealed in a ship, in compliment 
to the groom-elect, who is in the 
navy. Corsages of white and yel-
YOUR LOCAL STORE WITH
^Ve're always ready to serve






Attractive three-room Cottages. Central heating, 
fireplace, electric kitchen, will accommodate 2. 




low chrysanthemums were present-
Black felt can be cleaned by i ed to the guest of honor and her
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government 
of British Columbia.
using a half-cup of cold tea mixed 
with a teaspoonful of ammonia.
NEURALGIA
For face neuralgia, apply dry 
flannels as hot as can be borne. 
A woollen cloth saturated with es­
sence of peppermint is an effective 
pain killer. Be sure to avoid 
draughts, as these encourage neur­
algia.
PIE CRUST
Try adding just a bit of sugar to 
each cup of flour used in making 
pie crust. It will improve tlie flavor 
and texture of the crust.
RED INK SPOTS 
Red ink stains can be removed 
from -tt^hite materials by using am­
monia and water.
CRANBERRY APPLES 
A good dish to .serve with a roast 
ppi'k dinner, is , baked cranberry 
apples. Fill the cavity left in the 
apple after core has been removed 
yuth ; cranberry sauce,; and bake. }
mother, Mrs. Harold Wood, respec­
tively. Guests wore Mr.s. P, Wood, 
Mrs. V. Wood. Mrs. A. Hocknell, 
Mr.s. K. Wood, Mrs. R. Taylor, Mrs. 
Tollafield, Mrs. W. Michell, Mrs. 
K. Troup, Mrs. D. Facey, Mrs. May 
Campbell, Mrs. V. Merriman, Mrs. 
W. Campbell, and Misses Josephine 
Wood, Norma Wood, Muriel Palmer 
and Ivy Hocknell.
Miss Jill Turner was guest of 
'honor when Mrs. R. Boutelllier and 
Mrs. A. Taylor entertained recently 
at the home of the formei-, Cultra 
Ave. Corsages or roses made by 
Mrs. R. Crawford were presente'd to 
the bride-elect and her mother, 
Mrs. W. Turner, on arrival. The 
many gifts were presented in a 
prettily decorated basket. Mrs. P. 
Laws, Mrs. C. Dadds and Mrs;- 
"Wishart w:ere in charge of the en­
tertainment for the evening. Dainty 
: refreshments were served by the 
hostesses, assisted - by MrS; 5V Wat­
son,, Mrs. W. Peters and Mrsi John-
tm
CLIAiEK
A First - Class Dry Cleaning Service
Calling in North , Saanich 
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS
DK’i N’F.R-SALESMAN: FRED .HANCOCK. 
Phone; Sidney 285 - Keating 20Y - Victoria 2-9191




The principal enemies of fur 
coats are heat, moisture, friction, 
and moths. Keep the furs away 
from radiators, avoid as much as 
possible wearing them in the rain, 
and don’t make a habit of carrying 
the purse in the same pasition or 
leaning again.st automobile parte. 
Put the furs in cold .storage for the 
.summer.
iM* ® 'i
w giisiMSima* ' ;
'Ljl ^ ‘ ’ * '1
, 1! I (I I'; * 'j t J 1 ’ , ’ ' < ' 'I ’
fv?.?H '1;^' I''i’l ;l U11wri '4 p ¥< 'll I'it i’l ’
iuiliLL-L..,
’•The Fermu/f"
iHOighI the. I’jimily with thin gift of |u‘rmiincMi on.io.yim.Mil . 
tie .voui’ tag to an RCA Victor "DEEB IM AGE” TV . . . the 
ante of realistic glar(>fret» reception.
. and 
asHUl’-
HCA Victor 2J-lnch 
’’l'''riiwjclC' a gmuiou! 
"I.>e(;)) imago” table 
mwicl in watnnt. finish. 
Sliithily tiigher in ina- 




Wo i-lu- imowlohiaa the ositcrioi'ico and the, friclliiloe
111 ( lire iOi itn noiuiis ol nni-enna a.nd nimiUliitlon, l.i)t'K taUi 
ii, ovoj , , , wo have tho rluht antonnfl for yonr liK’-atlon.
SUCH EASY TERMS, TOO
QUADIIA AT CLHVERDALi; 













ARENA WAY, BACK OF THE BAY, 2-7283
G 0od Orchestra FLOOR SHOW Modern M usic
, ik30'''p.ni'-.2.30;a.m.
; Admission, by Ticket Only, ^2.50 each,




:• y ;; GIFTS'- FOR: CHRISTMAS;;; k'l
LADIES’ COMPACTS — Beautifully Wiade 
quality compacts, priced from
; $I .95 To' $15.00"|k i: \:y; ■ i ■
MANICURE SETS—
Handy Pur,se size....... ...$1.25 and $1.75'
Combination Manicure and Sewing Kit 
in zipper case...k. ..;....,.;$5.95
punse-size case;COMB and MIRROR in 
A lovely little gift.....
sEE,:^uS;FOR;Youft'.>y:
Christmas Tree Ornaments and Decorations, 
Gift Wrappings, Ribbon, Tags and Seols.






















All sizes, fr'om'. ji.35\:fco;i9.5o'
, DREMEL; POWER, JIG',:SAW
Guts; !4' incliea. v.'y,'
" -'With motor'';''.'/JST.SO;
I','''




TIMEX. WRIST . WATCHES :',
SI lock, resistant,-. Sweep second. '
jiand, From...,.$7.95 :to '$9.95
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Tools for Korean Industry Giants
Published at Sidney, Vancouver Island; B.C.,
Every Wednesday 
By Peninsula Printing Co. Ltd.
J; S. RIVERS, President and Managing Director.
Member of B.C. Division, Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association. 
Member of Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association 
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Telephone 28. ■
SUBSCRIPTION RATES $2.50 per year by mail in Canada and the 
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SUPPORTING JIM CAMPBELL
A LETTER from James Campbell' of Saturna Island, which The Review took pleasure in printing on this 
page last week, has a lot in its favor. The writer, who is 
both a well-educated man and a most practical man, con­
tended that the only sensible way out of the present im­
passe regarding ferry services to the Gulf Islands is by 
give and take policies. He maintains that only by pulling 
together can all the islands gain an adequate transporta- 
This newspaper is in hearty ag'’*^f^menf with 
the Saturna farmer.
No community on earth enjoys an ideal transportation 
service. Ask the residents of any district or city and you’ll 
be sure to find many suggestions as to how transportation 
facilities could be improved. The Gulf Islands cannot 
expect a 100 per cent perfect service. But they can rea­
sonably expect a good, practical service which will permit 
of growth and expansion.
By getting all inter-island thinking into one channel, 
the day of adequate transportation to all the islands will 
be speeded materially.
There were giants in those days;
i Men of valour, strong of mind, of
heart;
i Leaders in their field, yet obedient 
to ,






There, are giants in this our time,
Bearing, Atlas-like, the burdens of 
mankind;
Great men, wrestling with minions 
of the antigod;
Tireless in sacrifice, brave in de­
feat.
Such is Churchill—England’s lion 
rampant,
Great friend, great foe. Hands 
across the seas
The world acclaims. The great is 
greater
In the shedding of a tear.
There will be giants in the days to 
come.
Whose names shall shine across the 
night of fear;
Destined for glory, be it cross or 
throne;




“Court Martial”, by Alastair 
Mars, D.S.O., D.S.C. and Bar. Fred­
erick Muller. 224 pp. $2.75.
' When our preacher and our 
banker fell out we would have 
taken tire preacher’s side if we 
hadn’t needed a little loan at the 
time. •
This is the story which shook 
England two years ago. It is the 
story of the court martial of Lt.
The book is a protest as well as 
a report. It is a protest against the 
bureaucratic administration of an 
autocratic admiralty.
There is much wi-itten by Mars 
which will be discounted by naval 
men. There is little which will not
Cmdr. Alastair Mars, told by him- j [jg accepted by the man-in-the-
self.
A veteran of
I street. It is a distiubing indictment 
25 years’ service j of the Royal Navy. It most certain- 
with the Royal ' ly should be widely read, if only for 
Navy, Mars had the danger that this autocratic sys- 
a '•distinguished | tern, against which the writer issues 





World War as a 
submarine skip­
per'. His record 
is evidenced by 
his tlrree dec­
orations. At the 
close of the war 
Mars made 
three mistakes. 
He asked to be
The Qhurches ■ ^
North Saanich 
Pentecostal Church
Pastor G. W. Brooks
municipal election result
^NNUAL municipal elections in both Central Saanich
Farm tool plants make up the most important of the small industries 
which must be revived to build up Korea’s economy. From the 
$300,000 set aside for the project by the United Nations Korean 
Reconstruction Agency (UNKRA) under its program for 1953, came 
iron sheets, steel bars and welding machines to rebyild and equip 
12 small farm tool plants. Above, two Korean workers assemble a 
plough in one of the plants in Suwon. Xack of skilled manpower has 
also made it necessary for UNKRA to provide on-the-job traimng.
Chores Which Keep 
i A Boy Fit
(Ladysmith Chronicle)
Once upon a time a youngster
ment and he sought permission to 
write a book on his wartime experi­
ences in order to augment his pay 
I to the point where he could sup- 
I port his wife and family.
! According to his own statement, 
which is in part substantiated by
was expected to help with the work : -various newsmen who were active
1 around home. The farm boy had : following his story at the time.
chores which left him too little | ^vas detained in a military men-
Sunclay School and
Bible Class .................9.45 a.m.
Morning Service ......... 11.00 a.m.
Gospel Service ...............7.30 p.m.
Every Wednesday 
Prayer and Bible Study 7.30 p.m.
Young People, Friday 8.00p.m.
and in the Village of Sidney were conducted last 
week and one reeve, two councillors and three commis­
sioners were selected by the voters. The Review is quick 
to congratulate the winners who were the choice of the
Reflections From the Past
time to play; even small town and 
i city boys had jobs to do.
There was kindling to be cut, 
ashes to be carted out of the base- 
j mont, lawns to be mown, windows 
' to be washed, rugs to be beaten,
gardens to be dug, dishes to be 
! wiped, leaves to be raked, roofs to 
' be painted, eaves to be cleaned.
tal home, where it was planned to 
subordinate his desire to leave the 
service by a form of “brain wash­
ing”, after which he would no 
longer have the urge to think for 
himself and would then become the
HO" YEARS AGO , return
Following a chimney fire at the i Peter.
to
completely disciplined officer with­
out thoughts of civilian life.
That sue h an establishment
Sidney with her son, | Muscles, perforce, developed and j suggested in connection
backs grew strong, and if he man-
electorate, but the good sportsmanship shown by, the *>ome on Filth St., Sidney,
, . , J.- vj -u u ^ on Wednesday evening, members of \ 20 YEARS AGO -
losefs. Without whose entry no election would have been Sidney Volunteer Fire Department ! For the second time in weeks the 
possible, should not be overlooked. j took part in a novel rescue. A. j rope on the flagpole at Sidney i game.
' What impressed ilS in doth elesetions was the high per- ' Brownsey, Sidney fisherman, asked ; Memorial Park has been stolen. | Times
aged to have time enough to make 
a high school football team, such 
a kid expected to play the entire
with the Admiralty was a blow to
have changed. Rarely
the country. That a reporter was 
present and temporarily arrested 
[there was a material blow to the 
prestige of the Royal Navy. It is
centage of, votei’S who went to the polls. The big turnout for assistance when his boat broke , , kid<! don’t know i-----  " —------■■■•'indiVatp)? that voters of both Central Saanich and Sidnev Away from its moormgs and was Thursday, when he planned to fly He bi^s it. Most kids aon t know | ^ ^ officer con
indicates tnat. voteis Ol ootn uenxrai cjaanicn /inn ao-Pir.«t. t.Hp rontc: the Union Jack in honor of Pi-ince the difference 'between a buck saw ..rpr.
! W. A. Stacey made the discovery on ’ does an urban dweller cut wood. ' no exaggeration to say that morethan 50 per cent of the country




The Lord’s Supper..---11.15 a.m. 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class ________ 10.15 am.
Gospel Service !---- 7.30 p.m.
Mr. Clacken, Jamica.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
south of Sidney wharf. Dud Har- 'George and Princess Marina. and a saw-busk. There are no ashes Itake their politics seriously and this is at it should _be.
I)emoCl'acy, appa,rently,Uis safe in these two municipal vey, Frank MUler, Art ^ ! G. McNeil, of Pender island, an- i to be carried out of the basement
Musclow, Tom Morgan, Art Neeves, J nounces the gift of two Ribloom I and even if there were Pop would
Art 'Gardner and Wilkie Gardner | home knitters for the Queen Alex- j probably do it while Junior watch-
The gifts have 1 ed TV. ;
cerned and that still more were
'■-areas
office. H'. Rupert Brown, a former councillor, won a ' took part in the undertaking. andra Solari^. ^'me^ gifte
straightforward victory and his policies, outlined in care- i g. w. Georgeson has been ap- , Vancouver^^ ^
-fully prepared: printed form, were roundly enciorscid by
: p electorate. tertershi^W
R6ey6, Sydney Pick^ | p^gg ge^ved. in this capacity
u whh TiaS'OT gl^asp of the municipal reins I jQj;'14 years, during which time lie
f6r/fbur years, will hot be an easy executive to fqllqtv : [saw the roads? develop from; cart
;- 'we iares^ Reeve-elect Brownmas-the experi- | tra;cks to mtombbiie roads.
Red Tape
Sunday in the Sidney area. In I At ItsA^’^Orst
satisfied that his reports on his 
treatment were authentic.
The writer explains that at the 
end of the war he went to New 
Zealand, having already learned 
that his pay was unlikely to be 
adeuate to support his family. The 
promise of £1,000 to augment his 
pay was never fulfilled and; he 
finally obtained £300 'by signing a: 
receipt acknowledging the full debt.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
are held at 11 a.m. every
Sunday, at the corner of 
East Saanich Road aad 
Beacon Avenue.
— Everyone Welcome —•
eiice ahd, khovvledge' fo make a gdbd 3 ob pf thq difficult Residents of vap^P^Y®^ 
-K-f-PieoU’'.' -nnri' :;thp i'Oulf’:' 'Islands have -'beenof ic . , [and - t e G l  I l ; 
A feature of the vote was the election of a councillor ; asked to report any a,ircraft mm
cominonwith other gatherings of I; (St: Thomas Times-Journal)
children, these had been discon- j A United States Army sergeant 
tinned during anyutbreaktoLscm i marriedfam^rmmvgirL 'm
to ;:re- Germany.^ aim .he - ^ :^-ihitory-. aboard - a : troobship.v
strict the disease. ( was sent back to the Umted Sta,tes ^ ^
Mayne Island Athletic Club.'has dn the ordinary course of duty. But '® are y
1 Ac 1 !• J mi.- i- r U.UL.i;..i.,4-^ Tmay have been seen in their vicin-whq suffers from ^l^^dness. :This marticular ca^^date j jtv bn Saturday night. The call for. , -....  b U
mas alreatly provm to his feHow residents of LentraJ Lam- 1 assistance has been sounded by the
ich that he is a'man of vision despite his physical disabili- Weste.m Air Command headquar­
ters in an attempt to trace a Canso 
flying boat; which is missing. It Is 
the third aircraft to be reported 
missing from the west coast bases 
sinie November 10. Nine men are 
aboard the flying boat, which may
ties and we fully expect a major contribution from him 
during his'tierm of office,? The Review! will hot be sur­
prised if John: Windsor will be heard from in the future in
•Yjlargef'/p'qHtical, fields;^,[:'L' ,■''!?-'"U.b'-
elected with ease. Two of them weve retiring commission- 1 have force-landed in some inacces 
ers and, because they headed the poll, it can be interpreted | sibie point. _Occupants_of tim air- 
only -as a warm commendation of the policies carried out:
by the 1954 commission. This is a most healthy sign when 
a substantial majority of the ratepayers endorse the work 
of \their representatives and must give the newly re-elected 
ebrnmissipners a great sense of satisfaction.
qf the present year marks the departure from 
TTVunicipai life of Reeve Sydney Pickles and Chairman H.
Fox. In both cases, failing health has prompted their 
TetiremenL Both have given freely of their time and 
talents gratuitously on behalf of their fellowmen and 
their retirement from the municipal arena should not pass 
hnmarked. The contribution of retiring Councillors R. M./
Lamont and W. W. Michell should4,)e appreciated as well.
been sponsoring a series of whist his wife and their two children In Hong Kong he found naval 
_TT-,, , TTT,4_ v.—..— I families' were living an native ho-drives at Mayhe Hall. Winners in were, not allowed to come because, 
November’s drive were: ladies, 1, ! according tp the U.S. Immigration 
Mrs.- S. Robson; consolation, Mrs.: ' regulations she had a criminal rec- 
Horton; gentlemen, I," D. Bennett; /ord. That criminal record was hav- 
consolation, S. Robson. j ing once stolen some potatoes when
Mr. and Mrs. A. Critchley, Third [ no food was available. She had 
St., announce; the wedding of their : been given a nominal sentence of 
daughter, E. R. Alberta Critchley, ' one day’s imprisonment and a fine 
to Norman Bloor, son of the late' Of 300 marks.
Mr., and Mi's. E. A. Bloor, of Vic- Red tape is sometimes a harsh
toria, on Saturday, Dec. 1, when procedure. The sergeant’s efforts to
tels, where they : were paying more 
than 'their income to find accom­
modation. He decided at this point 
to retire from the navy. Prom that 
submission of his resignation he 
was treated by psychiatrists. In­
valided home, he was, ultimately 
appointed to a new job. He refused 
the appointment. It was on this 
matter that he was charged. After
Rev, Thomas Keyworth solenanlzed . obtain admission of his wife and 'having been an inmate of a hospi
craft, PO. Louis O. Day, PI. G. 
B. L. Ramsay, and PO. A. T. 
Staples, have all been making their 
homes in this ai’ea.
Capt. L, M. Lloyd-Walters, chief 
security officer, Canadian Pacific 
' Airlines, Queonsboro and Sea Is­
land, B.C., has been elected presi­
dent of ”A” Division, Canadian 
North West Mounted Police Veter­
ans’ A.ssociation at Vancouver. 
Lloyd-Walters, whoso homo is at 
Gallano, sci-ved 24 years with the 
mounted police. Ho came to Gall- 
ono in 1937.
E. II. Bambrick ha.s recently pur- 
(’.htiRod from R. N. Heryet tho .stove 
and ga.s .station and the largo resi­
dence on the property at Silver 
Beacla, Gallano wharf. Mr. Barn- 
brick ha.s been carrying on bu.slnc.ss
the marriage.
Robert Mountain
children were balked for two years, tal which had been widely criticized
returned to [ then the human beings who com-
Vancouver on Thursday after prise Congress passed a special Act
spending a few days at the home 
of Mr.s. H. Georgeson, Satui'na 
Island.
Records of precipitation kept by 
General R. J. Gwynne, for Cole 
Bay, show 7.91 inches of rain dur­
ing November of this year. Average 
far the month during the preced­




MEMBERS oJ! tho wido-uwnke Central Saanich Chamber 
of Commerce are deaervinK of commendation for the 
formation of a committee to fe’ivc careful .study to the ho.s- 
pital Bituation on the rapidly expanding Saanich Peninsula, at this location for the past eight 
We hope that the suggOHtion of one member of the Cham- ^ ^
her will bo carried out and that the committee will invite Nows of tho^sudden death at
tl.oc.o-o,,an>Uon ornll di«b-ict, nortlvof Em
fact-finding campaign. ^ wife’s parents, Mr. and Mi'S. W. J,
Number of lioapital beda on the PeiunBula has not . Sidney. Mr, Wells attend-
changed materially for many, many yoar.s. But during ed school in Sidney, where ho lived
that time the poimlntion luiB doubled and then redoubled. ; with his parents for many years. 
The Central Saanicth Cliamber of Commorco ia wine to look j He was 23 years ot ago. nui wife
hdo thoTiUmtion and we are confident that iia fimlings [ the former Doreen Jo Dlgnan, will
will Kcuionil intovast Un'ouiSiout . ILtMm wo all iuw. 7o7 ihi« : lino,
Projoeted ilgurcH of ijoinilation in tlii.a ivi ea,'an com- j pnbiio-Hpiriied gentleman, 
piled recently by the Capital Region Planning Board ol! i j. e. evenson,
ILC., will no doubt be of help to the hoHi>ital committee. | R.ri, i, saanichton, B.o., 
The report BUggOBtH that population can be expeciod to ' Dee, 13, 19D4.
Boar in tho yearn whicli lie immediately: ahead. llo.Hpital 
planning numt ticcompany population growth asi the Cen­
tral Saanich Chamber of Commerce in fully aware.
Leiiiers To The Editor
• SHllVICE
Editor, Itevlew,
■' 'Sir: " "
' I have listened to Mr, Now grip­
ing for nearly a year now and re­
pealing his story about "no laud- 
rtoM". Now this is the truth about 
tho ’’Lady Rose”; she has never 
been able to give car aervlco to Pen. 
tier Island. ; Some have been left 
beblufl tbriae times 1u one war* 
and freight rates from Vancouver 
biwo lnnre««»wU4W per■ cent,".' V '
' Aim transporting a car to Balt 
Spring Island costs l&.ftO, which Is 
bOO per cent alMive the "Cy Peek”, 
which carrlas an average of not 
la-ss tiian 10 oars jMir week.
competition Is Um ««enw ef 
good hU8lno(a and better fl(5)-vlc(! for 
The Wand.' ■
"'"F. DrCKlNUOM.'-'




' APPEAItANGES DECISPTIV'E 
Editor, Rovlcw,
Sir:.'
I note with plciusuro that an in­
formant of yours ha.s observed tho 
Intolllgent and offlclent niiumer in 
which my sim, Chuck Loronzen, 
attended to his duties In connee- 
tion with a music macldno in a 
I undciwtand Mr. Pickles, after aidncy cafe, 
four years of succes.srully guiding Duvlmt the recent illncAi of tho 
the dosttnles of Central Saaulch, is owner I undortook to change the 
about to leave us, and cou.'ilder it records on the mnslo machines, 
would be hasp inernt Undo not to ' making a weekly round of three 
say a word <4 thanks to this gentle- J cafe.s often accompanied by my son, 
man for tho oulstandlug work he [ At no time has my ram, Oluiok, or
30 YEARS AGO
O. W. Stirling, of Sidney, won 
.second prize for yellow field peas 
In tho grain dlvlnlon at tho inter­
national livo.stock exhibition at Ohl- 
eago recently. All, prizes In thl.s sec­
tion were won by Canadians acro,ss 
the Dominion,
A nm of claw.s exceeding 200,- 
000 iK)und.s Is autlclpated at Saan­
ich Cnimery a.s a record flow of tho 
.shellftsh ha.H been reported this 
year, It Is c.sllmated that 00 per 
cent of the cliuu.s canned In British 
Columbia are treated at the Sid­
ney plant.
Arthur Brown, of Ilarrl.sou St., 
Victoria, was shot In the .stomach 
while lumtlng at Piitiicla Bay. The 
In,lured man wa.s accompanied by 
hlH sevou-yoar-old son, who acci­
dentally discharged a ,a'2 rltlo, Tho 
victim was rushed to Rest Haven 
ho.spltal and underwent an oper­
ation within Ifi mlmites of tho ac­
cident. The Incident took place 
near the home of Capt. 'Wilson.
Spencer Porclval, a reader at 
Port Washington, reports po.ss?«- 
slon of a record laying hen. White 
Wyandotte, Sunbeam, has laid 313 
egp.s between November IB, 1923, 
and November 12, 1024,
Mrs, R. Deacon wes ro-olected 
president of North Saanich Wo­
men's Insllluto at tho nnnnaV meet­
ing rcccmiy, Mrs, J. Stewart la 
vlcc-prcfiklentl Ml,s;i N. Borden, 
secretary; Mrs. W. Clavko, trea- 
.surer, and dlroctors are Mrs, Read- 
liu; and Mr.s. C.!'in.sVaU7,
Forward March
(Brantford Expositor)
About 609,000 people, comprising 
the entire population of Trinidad 
and Tobago, are to be vaccinated 
as a moans; of protection against 
yellow fever, This action follows 
the death of one hunter from that 
dread disease. Tire forward march 
of medical science is thus illustrat­
ed once more. Only a few yeans 
ago, the occurronco of one caso 
would have led la the death of 
hundreds It not thousands.
in Britain.
The findings of the court martial 
ruled that an officer was required 
to obey aU order-s issued by civil 
servants: Irrespective of whether 
that civil servant was a naval man.
Sunday,, Dec- 17,:
Shady Creek ■ -2i-2^-_110.00 a.m. 
Rev. W. Buckingham. ,
Brentwood L--—H1.15 a.m.
Rev. G. H. Glover;
., c CWhlte Gift service). : ,
St. Paul’s; Sidney 
Rev. W. Buckingham,
James Island— _.. _ — _ _ -2.30 p.m. 
Rev. W. Buckingham:
(White Gift service).
Deep Cove 2.30 p.m.
Rev. G. H. Glover.








lileut.-Col, and Mrs, Eric Pepler, 
of Towner Park, have loft for a 
holiday in the West Indies.
ANY BOOK
reviewed here iiuiy be obtained 




body. Special (itlontlon to 
Individual orders, A wide 
fielectlnn of chihiren’n boolca 
too.




BuccoKRora to Dlggen's Book Dept. 
Goveriiunenl ul JoluiHoti
House and Land—1890 'Third Street, 
Sidney, B.C.
'1-Koom Stucco Bungalow, 2 Bed­
rooms,
TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to 
I,bo order of tho Honourable Mr. 
Jufitlf'i' McTnnes, dated tlie lOtb day 
of September, 1954, wherein Eliza­
beth Shai'po Retd is Plaintiff and 
Gordon Joint Reid is Dotondant, I 
will offer tor sale by public auction 
at my ot floe, Court House, Victoria, 
British Cohimbla, on Wcdne.sday, 
the 22nd day of December, 1054, at 
the hour ot 'J,30 o'clock In the aftor- 
I noon, the property known as 1800 
' Third Street, Bldnny, Province of 
British Oohjmbla, and more partlou- 
larly known and de.serlltecl as Parcel 
A (D.D. 1570631) of Tx)t 0, Section 
13, Range 4 Ea.st, North Saanich 
District, Plan 1197D,
Rogl.Htevod Charges: Mortgage for 
$700.01), .No. 1590480, dated 
March 5, 1052, in favour of 
Olnivlea Mona.
Terms of Sale; Cash.
DopoHlt! At the tlmo of .sale, 10% 
of the purchase price. Ro- 
jualndor of the purchase price 
within ton days after sale, 
Open for Inspection; Wcdne.sday. 
Decemla,'!' 22nd, betw(.'en thia 
honns of 10 a.m, ami I p.m. 
For further iiartlcnlars apply to 
tho office of the undersigned. 
ERTO WILKINSON, 





Sabbath School ...........9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ...._10.45 a.m.
. Sunday
Bil)le Leetiire ...............7,30 p.m.
Dorcas Welfare Society 
1st and 3r(l Tuesday, 2 p.m.
Every Wednesday 
Weekly Prayer Serviec 7.30 p.m. 
SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 
2735 Rest Haven Drive 
— ALL WELCCJW E - 
lU J. Sype, Mini,ster. Plione 20M
TO THOSE WHO 




Victoria, corner King ami IlliiBi- 
ebard, "That thou mlgUtcwt 
know the certainty of Urn Ihluga 
wherein thon ha.st been Instruct­
ed," Sumlay, Dec. 10, 7,30 p,ni. 
Evoryom? cordially invited.
SERVICE TO THE SAANICH PENINSULA 
AND THE GULF ISLANDS
has given as reeve on behalf of tlm 
resident.'! of our mnnlclpalltv.
He was given a Job to do and ho 
dW H. Now It is up lu all Ksldcnte 
of Central Baanlch to show their 
appreciation of hti» good work.
l.regret to «uy X have not had the 
opportimlty of meeting Mr, Pickles, 
but X know a gocMl job when X aeo 
one and. therefore, would like to 
snggeHt to the good people of Cen­
tral Saanich that a public subterlp. 
tlim lwj started to provide n wnttabte
I, had anything wliaiover to do 
with (he electrical or mechanical 
features of any of the machines. 
Though very able and eonwel- 
entlons for bis aRO. tlie malntou- 
ance of the machines is entirely in 
the hainls i:)t iiuallfled clcetriciitos 
employed by the owner, 
Appearance.'* arc .TOmcllmea di* 
cciitlvc,
MRS. D. CL I40RENKEN. 




The bride of Inst Juno who tified 
l.o itet her elhltiwtlcs At the clrug- 
atora Is discovering she can get the 
(samn effect ever the kitchen stove,
gilt «8 'i,token mane grnuwue nua aJeo, ju, rttj-t.
Really Expensive
(Chatham Newnl 
According to a slaUstlolan, It 
cofiis $20,000 10 raise a child to ago 
18. And it’s then ho goM to college
I, »vnn*T!tvii»
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville 
Sunday, Dee, 10 
Holy Trinity—
Holy Communion 












PHONE 416 SIDNEY, ».C.
Cl.imle lU Jolnisijii, Kc.ii<1eat 




Pastor. T, L. Weacott 
SUNDAY RirUVICES-
Samlay Scbtiol ....... ....9.45 a.m.
Worship Service .,.,..11,00a.m.
l'.vcuiui.t Service .......”..10 p.m.
FUIDAY—
Boys' ami Girls' Club 7.30 p.m. 
'i'UE.SDAY —
Praise and Prayer
Service .........  8.00 p.a*.
EVKUYnODV WEIXOME
r“
Wednesday, December 15, 1954. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
OtJ3AN, 
iOc lb
WHITE COTTON RAGS, 
Tlie Revief Office.
TO BUY, ONE CHINA CABINET. 
Phone Sidney 286 or 353R. 50-1
STENOGRAPHY IN OWN HOME. 
CoiTespondence; manusc r i p t s.' 
Mrs. Regan, Sidney ’78M. 50tf
C.C.M. BICYCLE, BALLOON 
tires, good condition, $20. Phone 
Sidney 289R. 60-1
# BUSINESS CARDS #





Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex- 
preswS and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134 




Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 Beacon, Sidney - Ph, S3X
BEACON CABS 
—- Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop.




COX’S REPAIR SHOP 
Les Cox, Prop.
— Corner First and Bazan -
TOP MARKET PRICES 
PAID
for scrap iron, steel, brass, 
copper, lead, etc. -Honest grad­
ing. Prompt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd. 
1824-1832 Store St., Victoria, B.C. 
Phone: 4-2434 - 4-8441.
PERSONAL
FOR YOUR HEALTH’S SAKE, 
see the best waterless cookware 
deal in Canada in Slegg Bros, 
window. 48-tf
WATERFRONT PROPERTY, 
house and 5 acres. Apply Morey, 
Chalet Road. Telephone Sidney 
245R. 50-1
1940 WILLYS, BLUE, GOOD RUN- 
ning order, $150 or nearest offer, 
and drive it away. 831 Tlrlrd St.
50-1
CAMELIAS FOR CHRISTMAS, IN 
pots, $1.25 up. Watson’s Nursery, 
Sidney 147M. 49-4
Electrical Contracting 
House Wiring - Alterations 
Fixtures
JOHN ELLIOTT
Swartz Bay Rd. - Phone 374M.
'OLD" at 40, 50, 60? MEN! GET 
new pep quick. Feel year’s younger. 
Try Ostrex Toiric Tablets. For 
both sexes. “Get-acquainted" size 







Floor Sanding and Finishing 
LINPLEUM - RUBBER and 
ASPHALT TILES LAID
FRED MADSEN
1175 Queens Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
— Phone 61 —
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: 122F SIDNEY 
—Ligdit Hauling of All Kinds— 





440 Locliside - Sidney 
PHONE 149
MOST COMFORTABLE SMALL 
furnished home, 3 months. Sid­
ney 318Y. 50-l»
3 SUITES—ALL NEW, FURNISH- 
ed or unfurnished.' Heat, light 
and water. Apply coi-ner of Bea­
con and Sixth St. Sidney 378M.
49-2
SAY “MERRY CHRISTMAS” TO 
your out-of-town friends with a 
box of holly. Place your orders 
now. Delivered anywhere in Can­
ada. Sidney Florist, Phone 190X.
48-3
ORDER YOUR BOAT MAT- 
iresses and cushions now and 
avoid delay later. Atlas Mattress 
Shop. 2714 Quadra St., Victoria. 
Phone; 4-4925. tf
FURNISHED ’ ROOMS IN PRI- 
ate home for the winter months. 
Board if required. Phone 227R.
48-tf
FRUIT TREES, GOOSEBERRY 
and black currant bushes. Wat 
son’s Nursery, Patricia Bay High­
way. Sidney i47M. 45tf
HILLTOP LOCATION. 3-3ED- 
room house; oil-o-matic heating, 
liardwood floors throughout; full 
basement. Jack Brookes, Phone 
Sidney T08Q. 42tf
OR RENT, POUR ROOM COT- 
tage, 1154 Third St. Phone 
9-1780. 50-2




PRACTICE PIANO, $125; TWO 
Rock Gas radiants, $5 each; 1937 
Hudson Terraplane, running, $95 
or best offer. A1 Burdon, Keating 
56G. 50-1
PORTABLE “CORONA" TYPE- 
writer, good condition. Sidney 
311. 50-1
SHOE NEWS!
As advertised in Holiday Maga­
zine for Dec., “Baffeez”, positively 
the cosiest, the most comfy house 
slipper, in misses’, ladies’ and men’s 
sizes. Tartan designs, air sprung 
fibre soles. At prices you don’t mind 
paying.
COCHRAN'S SHOE STORE
Beacon .Avenue — Sidney 
— i-’hone 123 —
50-2























C o U e E.
You Can Trade Your Car 
for a cheaper one and 
receive the difference 
in cash.
Sell your car outright 
to us for cash.
THE FAMILY TOO 1036
motor; top buy 






A BETTER CAR FOR 
CHRISTMAS
VACANCIES, KEDGE ANCHOR 
Rest, or guest home near Randle’s 
Landing. Sidney 257G. 45-9
NEARLY NEW, 2 C.C.M. Bi­
cycles, also 1 cliild’s tricycle. 







Bazan at Second St., Sidney 
PHONE 247
y'. ford- PAIRS';;:"';
Mercury - Meteor - Lincoln
HOUSE CONNECTIONS 
TO SEWER
at Reasonable Prices. Contact
v E. WILKINSON
Amelia Ave. - ' Sidney 322X
CEMENT MIXER, $4.50 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) SOc. 
Skilsaws, $2.-50. Good stock of 
cement always on ' hand. Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Sidney. 36tf
FOUND
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING 
DITCHING - LAND CLEARING 
Powerful, modern equipment 
to save you time and cost. 
EVANS, COLEMAN & JOHNSON 
BROS. LTD.
Victoria, B.C.
2-8121; Nights: Sidney 177
LICENSE PLATE NO. U2-438—54, 
B.C. May claim at Review office 




® Body amd Fender Repairs 
® Frame and Wheel Align-1 
ment,
© Car Painting y >r.
© Car Upholstery and Top 
Repairs; ,
“No Job Too Large or 
Too Shiair
loiMiey's Body Shop
93f '^ew St. - - : - 3-4177 
Vancouver at View - 2-1213
Barrister - Solicitor: - Notary 
Sidney: W^^ and Friday 
; ; 2^^ to 5.00 Pith. ; v
Phone: Sidney 235, and 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Bldg.
CONSIDERING TV? 'TALK IT 





















410 Queens Ave., Sidney, B-C.
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Papcrlianging'
Free Estimates —Sidney: 405X
Summer’s Auction Hall
We take anytliing of value, big 
or small, for private sale 
or auction.
— Satisfaction Guaranteed — 




YOU NEED =A. SARDIS: NUR-- 
series catalogue as a guide to 
fair prices when ■ buying plants. 
Free oh request. Sardis Nurser­
ies, Sardis, B.C. : 40-25
IT’S NOT TOO EARLY TO ORDER 
your Clrristmas turkey, goose, 
duck or chicken from Heatherlee 
Farm. : Delivered oven; ready. 
Phone: Sidney 331X. 47-4
51 BUICK RIVIERA Radio arid 
heater__________
SPEEDWAY MOTORS LTD.
C O U P E. I 848 JOHNSON ST. 4-3524







radio, heater. Top shape
Trade in now for cash 




P;uidora at Quadra - Phone 2-2111
J —M 
MOTORS





SAVE YOUR FUEL TANK 
' with A-K Fuel Tank Sealer and 
Rust lnhibitor. Goddard & Co., 








1 OKI STUDEBAKER CHAMP- 
J-J/eJl ION SEDAN. Hydrama­
tic, heater. ‘ A 
really clean car $1295
fT A MONARCH S E D A N. Auto- 
matic drive, power brakes.
power steering, radio, heater,
tWO-^:'' .
tone paini..__...
1953 MORRIS MINOR CON-
Loy/ mileage;
A black beauty.
1948 Dodge De Luxe Sedan.
Heater, ........_-.....-.-.$;;979 ; ;;;
1951 Chev. De Luxe Sedan.
Heater ...$1445
1950 Austin A-40 Coim'tryman.
Heater 795
1951 Dodge De Luxe 6-Pass.
Coupe. ' Heater.l......^..$1495
1948 Chrysler Windsor Sedan.
Heater. New motor-_:;l.$1199 
1951 Dodge Tiidor. Radio
and heater.____________$1495
50 More Cars and Trucks to 
Choose from. :
2 UNTC SURGE ( MILKING MA- 
; ; Chine, complete; wilji: piping, etc.; r 
; bfve table model cream separator. 
Phone 190M. J. John; John Road.
r O PONTIAC DE LUXE SEDAN. 
tPO Heater, air; conditioner. Top 
'.,:condi-
tion;...
Speedway Motors Ltd. 
y<dksw;agen Sales, Service and Parts 
, jWat^:; at: Quadira: — :-4-742i:,;;: ■
Jt—:M'^MOTORS:






NOTICE — SAVE $50 WHEN 
purchasing your diamond ring. 
Let us prove it to you. Stod- 
dart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, 
Victoria, B.C. IStf
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete uplvolstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
36SM,. Birch Rcl., Deep Cove.
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SO 
cicty, 728 Johnson St. Good, 
used clothing and: household 
articles for sale. Courteous, 
kindly attention to your .smallest 
need, All profits go directly to 
charily through volunteer help. 
I’hniu' 2-4513. 3Stf
WHEEL; (C H AI R, ADJUSTABLE 
for reclining. Sidney 25G; 50-1:
SIZE VIOLIN, BOW AND CASE, 
new; 6% skis and poles. Sidney 
T94X. 50-1
1954 17-INCH TV COMBINATION, 
perfect: condition, $285. Demon­
stration given after 8 p.m. Sid­
ney 49K. 50-1





^>2 PONTIAC SEDAN,: De Luxe
3 POLES, 42 FT., PEELEED; 600 
ft. copper wire for Rbmblc, $10; 
11 channel, $6; 13 chamiel, $5; H- 
Bay all channel, $12; girlls C.C.M. 







Weikr Rd„ Sidney. Phono 173 
Gall before H a,in. or after (> p.m,
HOTK1.S - RESTAURANTS
BEACON CAFE
CHINESE FOOD eveiy SiUt 
day from S.30 till mldniisht. 
For reset vationa or tm«:
PENINSULA CHIMNEY 
SWEEP
Cliimncys - .St()vu.s - Furnaces 
Oil Burners Cleaned 
Sirnpaon Rd. - Saanichton 
— Phone; Keating 54X —
BERGMAN-OLSEN—Mr. and Mrs. 
T, Olsen, Weller Avo., Sidney, an­
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Ellon, to Mr. Lo.sllc 
Borgntan, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Bergman, Fort St. John, B.C. 
Tho marriage to take place De­
cember 30, 7,30 p.m., North Saan­




model. Heater, air-condltipner, 
foaim rubber upholstering. 
Runs like :




a new car___ P^RD COUPE,
PONTIAC SEDAN-
E'TTE. Radio, heater $696
'Pull price.
yj rt NASH SEDAN,
« Radio, ,hcater..-l... tpOJJO
1937 CHEV. SEDAN. Radio and heater
EMPRESS
MOTORS










Fourth Street,^"Sidney—-P-hone 416 ;:
Funeral Directors 
“The Memorial Chapel 
of Chimes”
The Sands Family----An :Establish-
, ■ "«;l« T» a A' 4-A <4 ’ 4»>v Crnent ' Pedicated:: to Service:!: 
Day and Night Service 3-7511 
' Quadra at North Park Street
MOTOR MART
1945 Yates St. Phone 2-6810
Any of Tliese Cars May 
Be Obtained from
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney 
Wc Buy and Sell Antiquofl, 
Ciirio.s, I'kirniture, Crock­
ery, TooIh, etc,
home orders, Phone 186,




Atmospitcre of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 




1042 Thiril St., Sidney 
PHONE 202




TuiiUa - Roofing 
Eavostrough « Welding
THE SIDNEY FLORIST 
AND GARDEN SHOP
Pr'ofession.'il hBoral i;)esigning 
llo.s|)il,ul Butiiniel.s 
Wreallis - ,Spray,h ' Corsages
211 Beacon Avo, • Phono lOOX
BRYANT-MOUA7?~Mr. and Mrs. 
L, G. Moimt, of Ganges, wish to 
announce tho engagement of 
their elder daughter; Ellen 
•Yvotnie, to Andrew John Bryant, 
older son of Mr. and Mr.s. W. 
Bryant of Verdlor Avo., Brent­
wood, The wedding will take 
phice at St. George's Olnirch, 
Ganges; Monday, Dec, '27. Miss 
Mouat has eluwien ns her attend­
ants her slslw. Mias Donna 
Moiml, maid of lionor, and Miss 
Oollno Mouat, bridORinald,
: ■■ ■ V':. 60-1
HEADQUARTER’S 




Coin plote Service 
Facilities for All Typos 





G.M.C, —- Vauxhall 





Imlian SwciUcrs • Lino Buga, 
all sizc.4 - Lino by the yard - 
Mecluinical 'I’oys • Mgurirtes - 
Novelties - Healers and Stoves 
. Stove Pipe • Furniture - 
Tools - Glas.s Culltng • Pipe 
and Pipe Tdttings - Crockery 
and Glassware - Uuldicrs and 
Shoes, etc., etc..
Yen! We llnvit it . . See
Maeon^s Exchange
IJ, Grossclunig, Prop. 
Sidney, B,C, ' ' Phnn#" 160
MAUDE—Born to Mr. and Mrs. O. 
A. Maude, Jr., at Royal Jubilee 
Ho.spltal, on December 13, a .son, 




A.N. A: A.F, VETERANS' OUTL- 
dren's OlirHtma.s parly, K.P. Hall, 
Saturday, Dec. 18, 2 p.m. 60-1
BOOIAL OREDIT. B X D N K Y 
Group, will meet at. Sidney Hotel, 
Thur.'ijlay, Dec, id, 8 p.m, Every­
one welcome. 40-3
OPTOMETRIST
; ' G.R. MUTRIE", ;
Optometriflt •— Phontb 138 
Beacon at Fourth • Sidney 
liyea Examined - Qlasttea 
Prencrihed - Repairtr—Broken 
Lenneit and Fraineti Duplicated
BRENTWOOD WOMEN'S fNB'.n,- 
tute Annual Turkey “500" party, 













USISI.) OARS at 10'20 YATEB
'54 HUD.SON JET, Alr-condlUon- Ing unit, Siioclal paint Job. 
One owner, executive drlvtm. 

















.JAGUAR MARK V SEDAN, 
complete engine re-l)ore. Loolui 
and runs
like new-. «P-ullO 4
VA NGU ARD SEDAN. One 
owner. Heater. Pearl grey
;i;S,i.,,a...:...$1495
Ml^CHANTO’S BPEOIAl-S 
’ J ^ OI .DISMOBTLE 
^J-J. vSEDAN 
'rtw FORD
0 i COACH "OO”
'<\rj FORD




.Tctiil/l A PACKARD SEDAN.
black. $45)5
CHRlS'TMAa TREf/ia BY FIRST 
Deep Cove Boy SermUt Pay wlmt 
you like. All treea delivered 
Phone: 178X1, 3fi5Y, 17011 after 
0 p.m. 48-2
A lynuty .;
OT'F.N TILL 8 P.M.
NEWPORT
MOTORS
See Ken Harper, Wally Adatirw 
hr Verne MnriTfin
Give ua a call, We wlU gladly 




1020 vaieft St. - Ylctnrift
HAPPY 
CABBAGE!
.15100 CASH BONUS 
GOES WITH 
EACH OF THESE CARS 1








r<> CADILLAC SEDAN. Hydra- 
matic, radio ' 
and healer,..,, . 4







Heater. (P-l r KK
(No. 602).,...,.......ipJLtJkJO
r<> CHEVROLET (b'| OtTjjK
OAi COACH. Heater. ...V-iOt/W 
K|\ OIjD.SMOBILE '70' (hll D/JK 
SEDAN Heater 
1“' 9 OUhlVHOLET SEDAN.
Tlenter.
(No. 715).....-.







AND WE GIVE YOU 
$100 CASH, TOO!
WILSON MOTORS
Yatcd 111; Quadra 
Phono n-11,08
Municipal regulations regarding 
the preparation of a road for i ac­
ceptance by the municipality for ! 
maintenance In Central Saanlcli 
are being enforced.
On Tue.sday evening tire applica­
tion of O. McCarthy for approval 
of the consolidation of two lots Into 
one was delayed by the council 
while a decision on the road along­
side the property is settled.
’Ihe counclT ruled that the con­
solidation of tho two lots was a 
isubdlvtslon of the property and 
that the adjacent road must bo put 
Into an acceptable condition,
The prop(3rtles concerned lie on 
OldfieldHoad and Bryn Road.
A second application was submlt- 
l/Cd through approval officer, O. 
D. T, Whltohouso. The .socontl re­
quest concerned the splitting of a 
lot on VorcUor Ave, with a front-^ 
ago of 260 foot.
. TlioTot lies on tho oornor of Vor- 
dler Avo. and Hagan Road. Tho 
Council cfillctl; for the BUUJt of n 
strip of land, 23 feet wide, towards 
tho opening up of tho side road. 
Splitting a lot, even by moots and 
liotmds, It was bollovod, Ss account­






Tho oommujUty club hold tboir 
regular card jjarty on Friday, Dec, 
10,: at tho hall. Winners of prlaea 
were as follows; ''600”, ladies, Mra. 
W. Smith; genileinon, A. Thorn­
ton; low, Mr. Morris; cribbage, 
ladles, .Tesslo Slowart; gentlemen,
K ^ C ROUnV , (1»’I A A,K 
Heater.  «P.»-A
K. Haanen; low, W. S. Slowart; 
wlil.st, lndie.s, Mrs, Redwood; gentle­
men, Mrs, A. Atkin; low, 0. W, 
Elwen.■ ■
Mra. Dallaln, of Cromar Road, 
la Bpomllnut the winter In Victoria 
at tlie Jiome ot her daughter,
Tlie baby clinic will be held on ; ; 
Monday, Dec. 20, at 3 p,m. at the 
hall.."'
Ingram Dallaln has spoit W« : 
furlough at the homo at his mother, > 
Mrs, Dallaln, Oromiir Road, heforo I 
procoedlhg, U»',Clermtt.hy, wherehe'''T.' 
will ;:pcnd the next two years wltl» ; J"! 
the R.C,A,F,;.' T
IIOSFITAL FATIEN'r " 
W. Walker, Fourth 0t., Is a 
' tient In Rc.st Haven hospital.
■iVv' j
NMdlliMiUl aisaasia mM
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NORTH GALIANO GIRL WEDS IN 
VANCOUVER ISLAND CEREMONY
Wednesday, December 15, 1954.
A pretty double-ring wedding 
, was solemnized in Ladysmith First 
United church on Saturday, Dec.
4,' at 7 p.m., by the Rev. J. M. Ale.x- 
ander, when Thelma Lillian Helen, 
third daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Baines of North Galiano, 
was imited in marriage with Franz 
Joseph Brunsmann, son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brunsmann 
of Lippstadt, Germany.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father was lovely in a waltz- 
length white redingote gowm of 
nylon net and lace, and carrying a 
cascading bouquet of red rosebuds, 
white gardenias and lily of the val­
ley, which had been made by the 
bridegroom. She was attended by 
her sisters, Jeanne, as maid of 
honor, in romance pink taffeta and 
net, carrying a colonial bouquet of 
blue tinted chrysanthemums; Tillie,' 
her bridesmaid, in aqua taffeta, and 
net, carrying a bouquet of yellow 
chrysanthemums, each bouquet 
being centred by white carnations.
Both girls wore hats and gloves 
to match their identical dresses 
which had been made by the maid- 
of-honor. The bride’s small niece, 
Julie McLeod, was her flower girl 
in a yellow nylon net crinoline and 
carried a basket of mauve chry.san- 
themums.
.ATTENDANTS
The groom was attended by Karl 
Hartman, of Victoria, and' Laur­
ence Baines. The ushers were Ger­
ald Keeping and Harry Baines, Jr.
One hundred and fifty guests 
were welcomed at Finn hall'by the 
bride, assisted by her mother, dress­
ed in a navy crepe redingote gown 
with a corsage of white carnations. 
Her bridegroom, having no close 
relatives, was assisted by his 
father-in-law. . ^
The toast to the bride was given 
by her uncle, Henry Brown, and 
to'the groom by his new brother-in- 
law, Harry Baines, Jr., the groom 
replying: in thanks for both of 
them.'tv,
; "^6 ‘ three-tier wedding cake, 
made ;by the bride’s mother, was 
beautifully decorated with red rose- 
; huds;l and- centred the bride’s table 
■ Vas covered by a) hand-cro­
cheted cloth,; made bythe bride’s 
sister-mJaw.''^.: ■-'■L,:;
The churcli and hall were decor- 
with lovely ’mums, ivy and 
!; hwtle; leaves. ■ ^ Each pif • the boii- 
vL quets; as well as the church pews 
■V contained a; prig of heather, which 
;had been a pft of Miss B. Tran-: 
field, nne of the bride’s former 
teachers.
RECEPTION
Cateiers for the .reception were 
' and'Mrs. Mai^ Bach-
lund,- assisted by Mrs. B. Smillie,
Gerry Keeping, Mrs. Joy McLeod, 
and the Misses Tony Giovando and 
Wilma Appleby.
The guests were later entei'tain- 
ed at a dance, the m,UKic being sup­
plied by David and Rennie Wea- 
therell and Sanford and Ken Silvey.
Many friends and relatives trav­
elled from Vancouver, Victoria, 
Nanaimo, Chemainus, Bremerton, 
Wash., and the Islands to attend 
the wedding.
Before leaving for a brief up- 
Island honeymoon, the bride, dress­
ed in a powder blue corded silk 
dress and beige coat, with corsage ' 
of red roses and heather, present- | 
ed her mother with her bridal bou- i 
quet to be given to Mrs. Helen 
Wilson, for whom she was named, 
who was seriously ill in Chemainus 
hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Brunismann will 




The final meeting of the Christ­
mas tree party committee was held 
Friday afternoon at the home of
L. UCtOlVCtUU, Wlbli IVliS. Jtt.
Patterson in the chair. Arrange­
ments were completed for the 
party in Fulford Community hall 
on Saturday, Dec. 18, commencing 
at 2 p.m. sharp. Frank Merrifield, 
magician, from Victoria, will en­
tertain the children. Tea for the 
parents and children will follow 
and drawing the affair to a close 
will be Santa’s arrival, who will dis­
tribute gifts and candy to. the 
youngsters. Contributions towards 
the refreshments will be most ac- 
, ceptable.
A date to remember is New Year’s 
Eve, for a gay time is in store at 
the dance to be held in Fulford 
hall, when Fisher’s orchestra from 
Victoria will provide the music. 
This was arranged at the last meet­
ing of the hall committee.
The regular meeting of the South 
Salt Spring Women’s Institute was 
held Thursday, Dec. 9, at the home 
of Mrs. F. Reid. There was a his- 
cussion on civil defence, and plans 
are. unider : way to hold a meeting 
at a later date; when a speaker is 
o^aihed, arid to be sponsored joint­
ly by the;;W.I; and P.-T.A. Ar­
rangements for the Christmas party 
were completed. It was decided to 
take part in the Shower of Dimes 
for the Solarium furid in the early 
spring. Mrs. R. Lee was chosen 
the representative to the Farmers’ 
F. Reid, hospital 
representative;; Mrs. F.;; L. JackSon, 
gift convener. A letter of approva,! 
has been mailed to the provincial 
‘‘ board ;to send $100 from' the W;I,
On Saturday, Dec. 4, the Wo­
men’s Institute held their annual 
bazaar. Mrs. Mollison and Mrs, 
Emily Brackett took charge of the 
handicrafts; Mis. P. Grimmer, 
Mrs. E. Bowerman, home cooking, 
Mrs. Prior, tea tickets; Mrs. W. 
Blake and Mrs. D. Cousineau had 
the post office. Mrs. Audrey Tay­
lor, M.rs. L. Odden and Miss Haig 
helped with the refreshments. Tea 
was served. Mrs, Eric Grimmer 
was the winner of the quilt; Mrs. 
R. Brackett, the small quilt; and I 
Mrs. W. Shirley, the cake. Mrs. H. j 
G. Scott, president, poured tea, as- ! 
sisted by Mrs. N. Millar, vice-presi­
dent. The December meeting was 
held at the home' of Mrs. H. G. 
Scott. There were 10 members 
present. The children’s Christmas 
party is to be held in the Hope Bay 
hall, December 17, from 4 to 7 p.m.
Mrs. D. Cousineau has gone to 
Duncan to meet Pam coming home 
from school.
G. Pearson is away for a few 
days.
Mr. aiiu Mits. W. Brown and the 
latter’s two sisters. Mrs. Chalmers 
and, Miss McKay; Mr. Baxter, Mr. 
Dickensen, Mr. Lister and Capt. 
Roy Beech all returned from Vic­
toria on the Cy Peck on Saturday. 
Also travelling on the ferry was 
i Mr. Hudson, who has just returned 
I from England.
L. Odden has spent a few days in 
Victoria, returning on Thmsday.
Ml*. Blake is going to Vancouver 
for two or three months.
j groups of B.C. to the Ontario Flood 
j Relief. Mrs. M. Gyves and Mrs. R. 
Lee were the recipients of gifts and 
, a corsage each, in appreciation for 
, past services. The next meeting 
I will be held January 13 at the home 
of Mrs. C. Kaye. The meeting ad­
journed and tea was served by Mrs. 
Reid and Mrs. Stewart.
On Thursday evening Mrs. D. 
Baldwyn held a surprise baby 
shower in honor of Mrs. R Cole­
man and Mrs. K. Fletcher. The 
ladies received identical gifts of 
white Kenwood blankets, sheets, 
nighties and rattles, prettily wrap- 
' ped in appropriate paper. The hos- 
• tess, assisted by Mrs. S. Kitchener 
I and Mrs. D. Gallan, served delici- 
! ous refreshments. T'hose irivited in- 
! eluded Mrs. J. P. Decosse, Mrs. A.
! Francis, Mrs; A. Browm, *Mrs. A.
I Woife-Milner, Mrs. 'T. Ayres, Mrs.
; j E.. Mellish, Mrs. E. Booth, Mrs, T. 
j Burge, Mrs. A. Dane; Mrs. N. Deg- 
; nen, Mrs. G. Graham, Mrs; CJ*'
: Greenhough, Mrs.. D. Gallan, Mrs.; 
j'G. Huish, Mrs. F. Jackson, :
: Kitchener, Mrs. S. Mortenson, Mrs; 
j J; Smith,; Mrs. T. WilMej: Mrs.;A;
Willson, Mts; J.; ’Tomlinson and;
Mrs.';H;;Dickens.;:;
Mr; and Mi^. J. Jones "were re­
cent ‘Visitors Of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
i Y. Stewart, Beaver ; Point. : ;
RESIGNS AFTER 
SEVEN YEARS
Following seven years as presi­
dent of the Women’s Association of 
the Ganges, United church, Mrs. C. 
J. Zenkie resigned at the annual 
meeting, held recently at her home.
At the election of officers for 
1955 Mrs. W. M. Mouat was named 
president; Mrs. Zenkie, vice-presi­
dent; Mrs. Jack Foster, secretary; 
Mrs. E. Parsons, treasurer; Mrs. 
Cora Faire, Dorcas secretary.
The sum of $50 was donated to 
the general funds of the United 
church.
At the annual missionary meet­
ing, which later took place in Mrs. 
C. J. Zenkie’s home, Mrs. J. G. G. 
Bompas was elected president; 
Miss M. Bruce, vice-president; Mrs. 
Zenkie, secretary; Mrs. Harry Ash­
ley, treasurer; Miss Mary Lees, sup­
ply secretary; Mrs. H. Nobbs, tem­
perance and citizenship secretary, 
and Miss Bruce in charge of par­
cels for Korea.
~souffrPEfmR'
Lou Budd went in to Victoria 
last week, travelling via Port Wash­
ington on the Cy Peck
J. Kingsmill spent a couple of 
days on the Island last week, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Spald­
ing at Little Bay.
G. B. Jennens spent a night at 
Ganges recently attending a meet­
ing of the school board.
H. A. Spalding and Mrs. B. J. 
McGusty were guests at the cele­
brations commemorating the 100th 
anniversary of the landing of the 
early settlers at Nanaimo. Those
NORTH GALIANO
The monthly meeting of North 
Galiano Community Club, with 
'President Harry Baines in the 
chair, was held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Graham. Fifteen 
members were present. Mrs. Mar­
garet Crocker is vice-president, Al­
bert , Karr, secretary, and Mrs. 
Frances Brown, treasurer. A Janu­
ary dance was planned and work is 
to be done at the old school.
Among the Island people visiting
MOTOR EXPORTS
Britain sold ’$725 million worth 
of motor vehicles, parts, accessor­
ies and equipment overseas in the 
first nine months of this year, rep­
resenting an increase of $98 mil­
lion over exports for the same per­
iod in 1953.
Ladysmith for the Bnmsman- 
Baines wedding were Mr. and Mrs. 
John Crocker and family, Mrs. M. 
Crocker, Mr. and Mrs. V. Joe and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. H. Brown, 
Prank Brown, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Graham, Mr. and Mrs. J. Silvey, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Silvey and fam­
ily, Mr and Mrs. H. Baines, Jr.; 
Misses Dolly Elliott and Irene 
Crocker, Andy and Edmund Crock­
er, Ben Jones and Mrs. Beryl Wea- 
therell and her two sons, David 
and Rennie.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Blomley and 
I family spent a few days visiting 
j the latter’s aunt, at Egmont.
R. Reamsbottom recently return­
ed from a trip to Vancouver and 
Kamloops.
George Brown has left for Lil-
sponsoring and assisting in the or­
ganization of the celebration have 
occasion to be very proud.
Cliristiaia Science
Services held in Mahon Hall, 
Ganges, every Sunday 
at 11.00 a.m.
— All Heartily Welcome —-
Salt Spring Island. 
FERRY SERVICE
WINTER SCHEDULE 
October 1 to April 30 
Leave Fulford Leave 
Harbour Swartz Bay 
8.15 a.m. 9.15 a.m.
10.00 a.m. 11.00 a.m.
2.00 p.m. 3.00 p.m.
4.00 p.m. 5.00 p.m.
PENDER ISLAND SERVICE 
now in effect in connection with 
winter schedule,’Monday, Thurs­
day and Saturday.
Leave Swartz Bay for 
Port Washington via 
Fulford Harbor..........! 1.00 a.m.
Leave Port Washing­
ton via Fulford........ 12.45 p.m.
arrive Swartz Bay......2.45 p.m.
Gulf Islands Ferry
Co. (1951) Ltd. 
PHONE: GANGES 52
looet to visit his eldest daughter.
! Mrs. Weatherell was a, recent 
visitor to Chemainus, where her 
mother is a patient in hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baines, Jr., 
have just returned from a motor 
trip to Vancouver and Vancouver 
Island.
Mrs. Harry Baines, Sr.; Mrs. 
Eunice Baines and Miss Jeanne 
Baines were visitors to Ladysmith 
in late November when they at­
tended a siurprise shower for Ml=is 
Thelma Baines at the home <tf 
Mrs. G. Smillie.
Frank Brown was a recent visitor 
to Vancouver, returning via. M.V. 
.Sea Babe.
About 20 north end people at­
tended the Light and Power dance 
at South Galiano.
oill
Victoria - Central Saanich - Brentwood 
and Saanich
DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details i® 
capable hands—Phone 3-3614.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardle.ss of 
the hour ...















52 and 54 — Ganges, B.G
IS WHAT HE WANTS!
Give that man on your list loung­
ing comfort . . . we’ve just received 
a fascinating selection of dressing 
gowns and smoking jackets that, 
fire right in color, weight and price.






DARREL W. SPENCE - FRANK I, DOHERTY
Douglas lu.m 'I'wo Dnor.s from h'ort Victoria, B.C.
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Flowei’.s - Potted Plants 
Holly
Telephone 118. Box 36
49-5
are
inyited to call or otir office in
Gapges for information of any kind.
Monday , to 
Saturday
A Ghristmas-Twosome For “Her^^ . . . 




M.V. l.iuly Rose provides the 
following Hcrvicc:
TUESDAYS. THURS DA Y S 
and SATURDAYS: Sicve.stoti, 
tiiiliiitio.Miiym!, Pori Wusli- 
inmon,, Snlurn)i,; Hopr . Buy uiul 
Ciungrs,.
SUNDAYS, WEDNESDAYS 
and FRIDAYS: fiui\wcH, Port 
Wusliington,, Saturn,1, ■ Hope 
Bay, Mayiif, tiuliuno, SIcvch* 
Ion,'
(Carrying i'li.s.scngcrs, Express, 
Freiglil ainl Cars)
Pusiu'nger.s leave fiovii Airline 




Leave Brentwood; 8 a.m., 9 a.m, 
10 ii.oi,, 11, a,m., 1.1 nuiin, 1 i).m„
in p nv 4 p ni p nV
I
In Canada nnd tHttiihutmd hy TI10 Htnnnm of S»aaram 
Thfi adverflioment Is no) publishod or displayed by 
♦ho Uc|uor Conirol Hoard or by )ho Government of BriiHh Columblo,
Leave Mill Ray: H.,10 a.m,, 9.30 
a,m,, 10.,10 a,m,, ‘11,30 a,m„
12,.10 p,m., L.io p.m,, 2.30 p.m..
3,:’^*'"r V
On SnndayB nnd HolidnyR two 
adil'ilional irijrs are ruaile, leav
)n,g P,relii;wii,;(l ,it (. jj.ii,. .oiO 







EATON’S own modern cleaner with these 
'powerful features; --..
«!) Hiind.v push-button lid to take out dispos- 
iiblc'dust bag
# I'owerful, <piiet operation, compjict design ' '
A machine that, gives you ' l.
(plickdr, ejisier, »B'ro'cU .P)
'fieiont' Cleaning. 'L ' jJr’W UU [LI
, Each '
VIKING De Lwe 
Twe-Brnsh Floor Polisher .
EATON’S Own Hi’iind . . . .scnihs, wa.xe.'-'. and ^ 
po i.she.s rioor.s. a,s))Iialtvtne and pla.stic. Comes 
with laniliswool hnri'ers and -WaS
..steelwool pads :. . . plus a CA. «a
Imndy floodlight to guide ■''fcioi.'' # Uv ' ; , ii|M;
y^W'work. .Each,
Buy Both These Cleaning Aids . , .
Got a Beautiful Hassock Without Extra CharRc!
iiiLssock du,slunral (o nioru ,vuur VSkripr Ca,nif4,nr Vnctnim
W U n vu, r i'*' Ybnr.*! Without chargewhin yoii (liooM- Pro Vllting Clcanir ami I,in,' ViUiniJi Floor Poh.Mhcrl
r,A ro,\',S'-™,AniihimiTM, Main Floor, llmise FnmlKhingK HiiUdlii):,
IMione 3.7MJ
jf If you lh>^e in the Sidney or 
* Keating Exchange areas, ask for
Eatomi’s Toll-Firee Phene
S'rORE HOURSi
0 a.in, lo 8 p.m.
T. EATON C®
« C A NAD A LHIMITED
Wedneadiiyiu illl,
ffi ' ' k * ' 'n.m, io 1 p.m. m
•op",' hhww dik
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LEGION LADIES CONTRIBUTE TO 
GIFTS FOR ISLAND VETERANS Trapping the Kilowatt for Mexico
The regular meeting of the ladies’ 
auxiliary to tlie Salt Spring Island 
branch of the Canadian Legion 
■was held recently in the Legion 
hall, Ganges, with Mrs. A 
Bro-wn presiding and 18 members 
present. Mrs. Shhley Green was 
Installed as a member of the or­
ganization. The treasiu'er reported 
a balance of $130.80.
Mrs. A. Francis gave a splendid 
report of the veterans’ dinner held 
on Remembrance Day and the 
$39.64 realized was turned over to 
the Legion to go towards then 
building.
It was voted to send an extra S30
to Mrs. A. Inglis to spend on 
Christmas presents for Salt Spring- 
Island patients in the Veterans'
I hospital and it was also moved to 
M. ; purchase a few walking canes, 
which are required for the use of 
inmates of the hospital.
The- sum of $5 was forwarded to 
the Loyal Protestant Home.
Ml’S. Ernie Booth and Mrs. 
Adrian Woife-Milner will be co­
conveners for the annual New Year 
ball in the Mahon hall. George 
Heinekey will be master of cere­
monies and Testar's orchestra will 
make another welcome re-appear­
ance at Ganges to supply the 
music.
Ml'S. A. M. Brown will be in 
charge of the tickets, which mem­
bers are requested to apply for at 
Turner's store before December 15. 
Decorations will be under the man­
agement of Mrs. A. R. Price and 
Mrs. E. J. Ashlee and supper will 
be convened by Mrs. George Heine- 
key, assisted by Mrs. J. B. Acland.
The sum of $15 was voted to the 
Christmas dinner convened by Mrs. 
J. Lautrnan. This year the veter­
ans’ Christmas hampers will be in 
charge of the following committee; 
Mrs. J. B. Acland, Mrs. A. M. 
Brown. Mrs. Gerald Bullock, Mrs. 
I. B. Devine with Mrs. A E Duke, 
Ml'S. A. R. Layard, Mrs. T. A. Mill- 
ner, Mrs. D. F. Winleringham 
undertaking the packing.
CHRISTMAS ACTIVITIES ARE 
DISCUSSED BY PARENTS HERE
A large number 
tended the regular 
ing of the Sidney 
on Monday. Dec. 13
Industry in Mexico, where the number of machines increases fast 
enough to swallow all available electricity, urgently needs the kilo­
watts which huge governmental hydroelectric developments are 
trapping. Shown here is the first hydroelectric plant of a system not 
far from the capital. A loan of §26 million from the International 
Bank for Reconstruction and Development is helping to finance the 
construction of the system, destined to be a mainstay of new industry.
of parents at- 
iiionthly meet- 
School P.-T.A. ^ 
The president, j 
Mrs. M. Johnston, presided.
A short business meeting was ' 
held with the following committee 
reports given.
The principal. Mi-s. B. La.ssfolk, 
welcomed the many parents at­
tending and invited them all to 
view the classrooms to see the vari­
ous Christmas projects on display.
The value of Christmas activities 
was discussed and Mrs. Lassfolk ex­
plained the reasons and many 
worthwhile re.sults obtained from 
these activities.
The school Christmas parties will 
be held on Thursday afternoon, 
Dec. 1C. Children will return to 
school on Friday, Dec. 17, to dis­
mantle Christmas decorations in 
preparation for the holidays.
Pupils will receive an extra day’s 
holiday this year, as .school will not 
re-open until Tuesday, Jan. 4.
In her report, Mrs. Brodie, health 
convener, said she had received a 
donation to the Red Cross loan 
cupboard from the C.G.I.T. The 
donation was a hot water bottle.
Mr.s. Benson is now making an 
accident survey and requests that 
all types of accidents be reported 
to her.
Members were asked to be es­
pecially watchful for fires at this 
time of year. Extra care should be 
taken with Christmas tree lighting 
because of the fire danger.
It was suggested that children 
who have to be out at nights should 
carry a flashlight.
Mrs. Skinner still has some 
P.-'r.A. appointment calendars 
available. The cost is 35 cents each.
Mr. Wickens reported that the 
volleyball and net, supplied to the 
school by the P.-T.A., had been re­
ceived. As soon a.s weather per­
mits a schedule of games will com­
mence.
Tho attendance banner was won 
by grade six.
Members were reminded of the 
Sanscha New Year’s Eve dance at
tlie East Camp Armouides.
The program for the evening 
consisted of a short concert by 
children of the school. Two short 
jilays, choral speaking and Christ­
mas carols by the children, were . 
among the numbers. The meeting 
closed vhth community singing of 
Christmas carols.
The executive was in charge of 
refreshments and served mince 
pie and tea.
Canadian Distributors for 
C.ALE’Jf’S of Norwich, England.
















At Christmas Time 
By Donations
ST. MARGARETS TO START FUND 
FOR ORGAN IN ISLAND CHURCH
The December meeting of St. ist, Victor
AND
DE RESZKE
'The aristocrat of Eng­
land’s filter-tipped cig- 
arettes at popular 
■' prices. '





f;:' VICTORIA, 5 B.C.
Coffee Party For 
Prospective Bride
Honoring Miss Sylvia Crofton 
and Lieut. Artlnu- Gale, P.P.C.L.I., 
whose wedding takes .place on Wed­
nesday, Mr. and Mi-s. Graham 
Shove, Miss Nona Shove and Miss 
Dulcie Crofton entertained at a 
coffee party on Sunday morning, 
given at “Gailee”, Ganges, the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Shove. The 
party was also given in honor of 
Mrs. Shove, aunt of the bride-elect, 
who was celebrating her birthday.
Bronze chrysanthemums and 
sprays of yellow jasmine were 
effectively used for the decoration 
of the rooms.
The toasts to the bride and 
bridegroom-elect and to the hos­
tess were given by T. F. Speed., 
Among those present were Major 
and Mrs. Gerald Bullock, Lieut.- 
Col. and Mrs., D. G. Crofton, Mrs. 
M. Day, Mr. and Ml'S. A. J. Eaton, 
Lt.-Col. and Mi;s. R, L. Gale, Mr. 
and Mrs; Gil Humphries, Col. and
The December busine.ss meeting 
of H.M.S. Endeavour Chapter, 
I.O.D.E. %vas held Wednesday, Dec. 
1, in the Sidney elementary school. 
The regent, Mrs. G, P. Gilbert, pre­
sided.
The treasurer’s report showed a 
balance of $150.62. Mrs. S. Reid, 
convener of services at home and 
abroad, reported that a special 
Christmas parcel had been sent to 
an- elderly old age pensioner in 
England.
Miss J. Chamberlin, J.O.D.E. rep­
resentative, gave an interesting re­
port on a recently held district 
health council meeting.
The annual senior citizen s’
j Christmas party was planned for
Mrs.^ A. B. Krqpinski, Major and 
Mrs. : Zenen';
Mitchell; Mr. and Mrs. A.; J. Mac-V 
WiUiam,'; Mrs. 'F. A;; Morris, Mr. 
and; Mrs. T. F;' Speed; Mrs^ Cecil 
Springford, ; Mrsl -^Tan : - Stewart, 
Misses Denise Crofton, iLucy Gale; 
June Mitchell; ; W e n d y;. Morris; 
Catherine ■;Popham;;Tommie( Scott, 
Capt; ■K. G, Halley; and David 
Harrison.
( Sunday afternoon, Dec. 12. Mrs.
I J. Gray was to be convener and 
Mrs. J. V. Bell was placed in charge 
I of refreshments.
The dance committee reported 
that approximately $105 was real­
ized from the cabaret, held on No­
vember 27. The next business meet­
ing will be held on Wednesday, 
Jan; 5, at the Sidney elenientary
Margaret’s Guild,' Galiano, was 
held on Wednesday evening, Dec. 8, 
at the home of Mrs. D. A. New, 
with the president, Mrs. H. Shop- 
land, in the chair.
The treasurer’s report showed a 
balance of $266 in hand, with 
money still being received as the 
result of the recent bazaar.
Several parcels of used clothing 
were sent to the St. James Ladies’ 
Guild in Vancouver for distribution 
in their parish.
A prayer desk is to be placed in 
the chancel; of the church in mem­
ory of the late Commander E. 
Finnis, who was for many years a 
lay reader on Galiano and who 
also worked on the building of St. 
Margaret’s.
The sum of $15 is to be sent to 
the Unitarian Seiwice Fund of the 
children in Korea. Ten dollars to 
each of the following was also 
voted, the Salvation Army and the 
I Central Mission Christma.s funds 
i in Vancouver,
NEW, ORGAN ; ,
The suggestion from the organ-
Zala, that a new organ 
be purchased for St. Margaret’s 
was discussed and the sum of $25 
wa.s set aside to start a fund for 
this purpose. t 
A white burse and veil has been 
given to the church by St. James’ 
chm'ch, Vancouver.
Following the adjournment of 
the meeting Mrs. New entertained 
the members with a party, when 
games and contests were enjoyed. 
These included a “Rogues’ Gallery” 
in which a portrait of each’ mem­
ber present, taken in childhood, 
was numbered and shown. These 
had to be ideirtified.
Refresliments were served, (the 








Service Calls - Rentals 
Recharging - Replating
Used Tires at Lo'w Prices
Francis Batteries 
& Tires Ltd.




S5c psr petd for ciupties. Pl«ate 
ftflve them ready vrHeh (tte dcivar calla.
ITMs advertisement Is not published or displayed by
he Liquor Control Board or by the Government 
^ British Columbia.• ' ;'
school.
Pioneer Is- Called;: ;■ v
Mrs. Michael Walsh passed away 
suddenly at her jPender ' Island
home on Wednesday, Dec. 8. A 
pioneer resident of Pender, Mrs. 
Walsh came to the Island in 1911.
Last rites were observed oh Fri­
day; Dec. 10, when interment fol­
lowed in the Pender Island -Ceme- 
:tery;:::'.i;,
SIDNEY PLAYERS DRAW IN GAME 
AGAINST vaunted CITY TEAM
Don’t Despair . . We Can Fix 
Factory Authorized Service 
Maytag - Inglis - Thor
ISLAND WASHER











I The new strength of ; the Sidney 
Football Club came to the fore last 
Saturday; when .they; drew, 1-1 
against the Victoria Eagles. ;
■rhe Eagles have won the first 
1 half honors and are a vei-y dhfi- 
I cult team to beat,;
' Sidney had the advantage of the 
wind in the first half and Jim 
MacDonald capitalized on this by 
I driving a shot in to the upper right 
I hand corner of the goal. Coach 
John Gray .said that it was the 
j best goal he had .seen all season.
1 A tough, high .shot from Eagles’
I John Youson gave goalie Gary 
I Eaton a bad time and it went 
through his hands for a goal.
1 Playing hi,s l)c.st game of the year 
in the left defence position was 
Keith Collins.
j Lynn Chrl.stian l.s one reason Sid­
ney has new sti’cngth; he plays the 
centre-half spot very well.
The next game will be on Satur­
day- in 
biiies;


















3 lbs, for 85c 7*lb. box $1,95 Lb.,
GALIANO
Col. and Mr;s. M, Hlllcry rcLurn- 
ed home on Monday of last ■week 
having spent .several days in Vic­
toria.
Mns. Prod Rohson spent several 
days of ]a.st week In Vancouver, re­
turning home on Satiu’day,
Mr. and Mrs. E, Callaghan, with 
their family, iirn .spending a few 
da.vs at tholr Gallano vesldonco,
Mr. and Mrs. O. II, New and 
Linda spent, tho past, week-end on 
till) Island, whon they atfccndod the 
Power and Light Oo. dance.
Mr. and Mrs. George. Rennio left 
bn Fi'liiay and tVlll spend the nnxt 
three months In New Wesimln.slor.
George Goodwin has left to visit 
hl.t son, George Goodwin. In North 
Vancouver,
’ George Georgefien has arrived to 
spend .some months with hts par­













CAPITAL IRON & 
METALS LTD.
1821 - 18.32 STORE STREET 
VICTORIA, B.C,
Phone 4-2434 - 4-8441
ADMIRAL 9% cu. ft. 
REFRIGERATOR, with 
all the most modern 
refinements.
$419 . . . LE^S $100 
offered in this advt.
FOR YOUR
PLUS . . YOUR CHOICE OF
;$50 WortblofTOYS for






They dream about i?ettinj? a
Doll from the Stork Shop




Ilatilv*i ;. , 
Ibi/tlish litucu 
Story lloolift lli'Ht 
will unt imr
r.n*llili Stuffed
I'oys and ''I'ctldy 
Ilears
Wn,suable Pairy-
..Idu dull,, ' 'wilU
Saran Ilnilr In 







After .ijamdlng a week, (in Balt 
Bpi'lng Island, giuiHlj-i al, Aclands, 
Mr. and Mr.s. nasll Mitchell luive 
returned to Kelowna.
'Mr. and Mr.s. ,1. G. .leiisou left 
Vesnvlns Bay on aaturdny and ave 
vi,siting tlietr son and danghter- 
in-liuv, Mr. and Mrs, Le Roy Ji.*n- 
ten in Viniemjvm*
Gueats regialbrcd at irarliour 
Hoimo inehule: Lieut,-Col. and 
Mrs. T. II, inuary and inmily; W,
A rjmnplif.U Gnllnnfi- Mr*; O
Constiilere. Mi'.s, P’. II.,. Prior, Port 
, Wn.shlniston; R. Stovensou. R, W. 
ainolulr, J, McNaught; Victoria;
' R, H. Altken, Mayne IhIojuI: K, D, 
Mumphreys, Pender Island; Chavlea 
L(‘es, Courtenay; Mr, and Mrs, 'W. 
a. Mossop and child, 'Vancouver.
I John Leea, who roturned op Run- 
day to Vat\couver, waa accompan­
ied liy bis father, Harold tx'eu.
'fell;
aigifi■ W'l;'
I Ikv bniwnrH of Itoviil 
EviM^rl mi«l High Liiu 
jlHuira liiivooonHljuit- 
; ly propurwi; tlioir 
I; , 'Avil.b ,
Iho (inoHl 'hIiIII
' aiul 'Ingredi- '
P K IN C Elr 0 N
BREWING COMPANY ITDi
, ,, e * |i I . I
Our (irimrfi arn hoti/orw nj jirnl oifl corli- 
Jhulon anil are prcptmiil to he of survlar.
ROYAL ESKPOMT^ ^ H1©H tIPE BEEB"
Thin adveniscmoivt is not published or displayed by tho l.i<nu,u’ ConlJrol Boani or by tho Chwernmoiit of Britwh Columbfii
M








This Year Try . . .
CHEVY CHASE GINGER ALE
(Made by Old English Beverage Co.l
2 Quarts 35c
iSr
HANDY PAKS OF COLA-COLA 
6-hottle carton 36c










BEANS, Baby Lima.......... ....40c
BEANS, Straight cut.......... ..26c
BROCCOLI .. . .......... ..... :. 29c
BRUSSELS SPROUTS .. .. ..37c 
CAULIFLOWER : .. .. .32c
CORN KERNELS    ..21c
CORN ON COB, per cob......lie
/MIXED:^ VEGETABLES'........25c
GREEN PEAS . .. . . . . .^22c
; ' ' PEAS AND CARROTS...:...:.-20c 





RASPBERRIES 2 .L 
^ySLlCED'SlltAWBERRIESh-ASc, ■
LEMONADE............................... 23c
ORANGE JUICE ................... 20c
INSIST ON BURNS’ PRODUCTS
Leg Hams, whole or half, lb............55c
Picnic Hams, whole, lb.............  37c
Cottage Rolls, whole or half, lb......-57c
Boneless Hams, sliced, lb.................89c
Boneless Hams, piece, lb......... ......... .75c
Shankiess Picnics, whole, lb.......... 43c
GEESE # CAPONS 
CHICKENS
AT LOW MARKET PRICES
BACON
Side or Back
There’ll he a “HOT” 
Price, but we haven’t 
got it at press time.























Yes, we positively guarantee the 
quality of our Fresh Vegetables 
and Fruits . . . and the prices are 
the lowest market ones prevailing.
SWEET POTATOES - CARROTS 
TURNIPS - BRUSSELS SPROUTS 
PARSNIPS - CABBAGE
ONIONS - CELERY
LETTUCE -.TOMATOES - POTATOES 
.CAULIFLOWER
■ .GRAPES. :- APPLES' -. BANANAS ' . . 
?. .'ORANGES/^ '. GRANBERR.IES?^: 
■::> ?JAP:. OILfltNGES?. - , , GIL4PEFRUIT' ::.
:.?' hEMONS?.'^?:^ ?-: '■
V In /carton, Medi
$1 05
JAMIESON’S. 1-lb. pkg.......................... i
COFFEE JAMIESON’S. 1-lb. pkg...............
?: A fine drink for that real pick-up.
IaCAROON .iUFFLES' ' -
-PAULIN’S. 13-oz. pkg.........;......:....-.. ...:......
FMCY TABLE DATE ROLLS
Rolled, in Coconut
with nut topping...vS-oz. pkt. l4-oz. pkt.
Af TMAeTION;-. THi BIRO:
■'D'elicious Tender' ' -
39‘BABE’S LIQUID, 16-ozs. ........ ..
THE TOPS IN HONEY! 2-lbs.....69c 4-lb. tin....$1.25
:PlATO-TlICE:^SK£:iA:::^l“
'^??McLAREN’S.;-:::.?;r;;,?v'::^t/
16-oz. jar..............................................  «j3
IPI7'11111/17 Q ■■ WHITNEY.' ::: ■ ?
fill'll ,,yLI:¥E5 tin..,:........? JS:,-'
?Medium. ^ i c
* 16-oz. tin......:...........:.:... «l 1
RITZ BISCUITS 19'







MIXED NUTS K,-o. cm, ....
M A PIYIMC CHRISTMAS DESIGN.
Pkg..,,,:.............................,.,......
pp Arui/Q REI> & WHITE.
I l!ii\ViniLiD :i5-oz. tins; 2 for..,....................
PP A MC nabob CUT GREEN.
PLiiAlvM IB-oz, tins: 2 for................................
CRANBERRY SAUCE
OCEAN SPRAY. Jidlied or whole, 2; tinB....
Table Wines in the new atjde bottles.
(Non-alcoholic), 26-oz,..................... :.69c
Grapefruit Juice, Libby’s, 48-oz, tin...,.,27c
Blended Juice, Nabob, 48'oz. tin.. ....... ? 31c
Orange Juke, Nabob, 20-oz. tin............ 23c






McCORMICK’S, white or colored. 1-lb. pkg.
BABY FOODS 3 tm......
PI Al IP PURITY. Be.st for all your baking.
nuyuK. $|59
: 5-lb. bag 24-lb. bag......... I
SWEET MIXED PICKLES
NALLEY’S, 261^-oz. jar. J|||c




NALLEY’S, 2 tinR........................................ .....
ThcKc are dandy Hcrveit wiih yonr favorite beverage.
. CIGARETTES ■
Y onr favorii(i bran d« 
in Fifties. $^95 
4 tins for..,.:,.... .4
I Local Turkeys from MarshalFs Farm 
t Lowest prices guaranteed on day of delivery.
BOXED CHOCOLATES 
l/4-lb. pkgs. to 24b. boxes, 
from 35c upFORTHE
CANDY CANES at . ..........................5c, 10c, 25c
LICORY Swiss-style Liqueur Chocolates with pure
Fruit Centres, at....—..... .... .....25c, $1.00, $2.00
IMPORTED TOFFEES in bulk and in tins.
■■lilis A fine assortment of all types of NUTS at low prices for the
niiMilSEw Save all the trouble of baking
. . . we have a goodl selection of













In Packages and Tins. 
McCormick’s .Shorthrenil, l-lb......,39e
Assorted Biscuits, FaulinV, Kl-oz. 39t:
YOU CAN GET EVERYTHING
f,I'oni
THE SOUP TO THE NUTS .. m
Rg SIDMO - Phone 181
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Statistics 
Details Of Farm Report'Here
Earliest fall fro.st ever recorded 
at the Dominion Experimental Sta­
tion at Saanichton occurred on 
October 25, 1919. Average first
frost during the past 35 years was 
November 16. The latest spring 
frost recorded during those 35 years 
was on April 29, 1952. The average 
last frost in spring occurs at March 
31. In 1940 the last spring frost 
was experienced on January 13. 
This was the earliest final frost on 
record.
These figures are culled from the 
progress report of the experimental 
station, which covers the period, 
1947-53.
The report covers every phase of 
activity on the station and is com­
piled by the members of the staff. 
A tribute to the late R. A. Sansbury 
is contained in the fact that one of 
the outstanding conributions to 
agricultiure made by the farm ap­
pears under the poultry section. 
No officer had been appointed to 
take Mr. Sansbury's place when the 
report was compiled and the refer­
ence to poultry was compiled by 
E. R. Hall. B.S.A.
The work of the late poultry offi­
cer in relation to recognition of the 
bird’s condition by the appearance 
of the eye has aroused interest in 
every part of this continent It was 
•■he final effort of the deceased 
officer.
CONTRIBUTORS
Listed among the contributors 
are J. J. Woods, B.S.A., M.S.A., 
superintendent; R. M. Adamson, 
B.A., B.Sc.; J. H. Crossley, B.S.A., 
M.S.A.; E. H. Gardner, B.S.A.; 
Mr. Hall, H. J. Kemp, B.S.A.; R. 
H. Turley, B.Sc.; G. R. Webster, 
B.S.A., M.S.A.
Considerable detailed work has 







J. J. WOODS AND SAANICHTON STATION
connection with the mulching of a 
variety of crops. Also prominent in 
the work of the station is the forc­
ing of flowers under artificial light 
and heat.
Each section deals with a differ­
ent phase of agriculture. Outlines 
of recent experiments are listed, 
while recommendations are made 
regarding the choice of vaidety in 
each section and the recommended 
methods of growing them.
A further contributor not men­
tioned in the frontispiece is C. E.
Jeffery, who recently retired from 
the staff of the .station. Mi-. Jef­
fery wrote of cereal crops.
The booklet offers a variety of 
useful information and is provided 
with tables of meteorological con­
ditions found at the station. Copies 
are available from the station or
from Canada department of agri-j Christmas morning opening dozens 
culture.
Aristocrats of the rabbit world 
gathered at the pavilion of the 
Saanichton Experimental Station 
on Saturday to take part in the 
first rabbit show to be staged in 
North Saanich.
The show was under the auspices 
of the Vancouver Island Rabbit 
Breeders’ Association and prepara­
tions were carried out by Miss P. 
M. Baker, McTavish Road, herself 
an enthusiastic fancier.
More than 200 rabbits were en­
tered in 250 classes to be judged by 
Max Vaughn, of Seattle. Judging 
.started at 10 a.m. on Saturday and 
continued until 8 p.m. On Sunday 
the final classes were judged and 
championships were named.
From the colorful smoked pearl
Syr^dto^ Getting
« * S' : ♦
Can Jeopardize Season of Love
i.By Muriel D. Wilson)
A few days ago Jim asked me 
what I wanted for Christm.as. Well, 
I said, I could use a million dollars 
or one of those ne-w 1955 beauties on 








SMALL SCOW SERVICE 
HARIipUR TOWING 
A .Sheltered Place to Tie Up 
Phone 170W - Sidney, ;B.Ci
really want any i 
of those tilings. 
I even think I 
am j u st as 
happy as those 
people who have 
them,' Consid­
er i n g seriously
have more securit.y? The security ’ 
of money is a poor thing to lean 
on. During the depression men 
who had lost only their money threw 
themselves out of their office win­
dows. In these days of atom and 
I hydrogen bombs is the man ui the 
i big house safer than the man in 
' the little hou.se? We hear a. lot 
' about Peace of Mind . . . can money 
! buy it? Life ha.s become a. feverish 
I race for posse.ssions; we are never 
satisfied., .
KEEPING,DP'
W'^e have a house but it is getting- 
old fashioned. We are dissatisfieel;
of presents? The fii-st few are fun 
but presently Sally is up to her 
knees in tissue paper and her in­
terest begins to lag. Mother has to 
start prompting ... “thank Auntie 
Grace for the doll, dear . . . thank 
Mai-y for the beads . . . thank Uncle 
Charlie for the nice book . . . thank 
Granny for the nice dress.”
Poor little Sally, she is fed up 
with the whole business, ten to one 
she will snatch up her old doll by 
one arm and run crying from the 
room. I have seen a very small 
child bewildered by too many gifts, 
find more pleasure in the gay wrap­
ping than the presents themselves. 
Perhaps the best antidote for this 
surfeit of GETTING is SHARING. 
Christmas is for sharing and for 
thoughtful giving.
Christmas joys come not from 
la.vishness and expense/The Cl-u-ist- 
mas spirit is more than tinsel, red; 
bows and silver: bells.; It is ^more 
1 than 'the sparkling tree and the
variety, which was introduced to 
this continent by Miss Baker, 
through the satins, whose quality 
is adjudged by touch, rather than 
sight, to the autocratic angora 
with its soft fluffy hair, the rab­
bits gained acclaim from innumer­
able visitors, both professional and 
casual.
FROM MAINLAND 
Many exhibits and winners came 
from various parts of Vancouver 
Island and others were from the 
mainland. Local exhibitors to gain 
awards were Miss Baker and Art 
Grossi. Mr. Gross! is a member of 
the staff of T.C.A. at Patricia Bay.
In addition to the showing of 
live rabbits, there was also a dis­
play of pelts and of articles manu­
factured from the pelts, including 
clothing and dolls. A prepared dish 
of meat for frying was also shown.
Prizes for the show were donated 
by ; merchants of Sidney.
DRIVER FINED
Only one case was heard in Sid­
ney police court on Saturday morn­
ing. Vincent Bowker was fined $25 
and costs for .speeding. He appear­
ed before Magistrate F. J. Baker.
dependence four years ago. He has 
served at its head since that time. 
A vote of appreciation of his ser­
vices was moved by Councillor Har­
old Andrew. It was endorsed by 
the council with enthu.siasm. Coun­
cillor Andrew extended his motion 
to include Councillors W. W. Mi­
chell and R. M. Lamont, who will 
also retire from public life at the 
end of December.
REEVE SYDNEY PICKLES
Taking Iris place at the liead of 
the council for the last time on 
Tuesday evening was Reeve Sydney 
Pickles of Central Saanich. Active 
fui iiiuiiy yeais in the fighi, iol .se­
cession from Saanich, Reeve Pickles 
was the first reeve of the new 
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I© COURTS ©GARAGESI 
Attractive - Cheap e
Quick and Easy Building ’ 
CONTACT I
T. J. De La Mare {
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria j 
Phone 7-1074 or 7-32&5 |■ •"A
11. lEiSLiP






. .- would; I: be
money can buy 
any happier if I 
j had / great; possesAons?::S(W
_ ____  \ve ; want: a new house. : We g
the things thai ! new house but our furniture doesn’t I gifts it bears.; These; are; but the
.........' look; as well as it did ' in ;the bid I ;ft’i.tntnings of Christmas.: .The heart
house; we;; want, in fact we must tof thi.s holy festival is in the -warrnth
hay e, ;; new - furniture; Wehave - a-1 Of humaii relations, in sincerity^ in
■/,PLANNINd;;;"-/';/-DESIGNING;;':;-/;;'yBUiLDING,;;^:t-
i®r¥i®e
' -.Phone;■ Sidney 230'/:--—'■/:;/^, /
' a •«
1002 Government Phone 4-8124 (5 Lines)
Muniiriict,livers of
AUTOMOTIVE - TRUCK - TRACTOR - MARINE
BATTERIES
1314 Quadra St. ^ Phone 3-8623
or Your Local Denier.
radio //but everyone,; /well - nearly 
everyone,'how has a. television) set. 
We won’t be- satisfied till there is 
a television set; in our living / room. 
We ha ve a/; washing machine ,but 
noty dual washer-drier units/are the 
thing. We have a; refrigerator but 
we inust have a deep feeze as well. 
We have a' car but the Joiics ha/ve 
two cars . . . keepingtup with the 
Jones, what a merry-go-i-ound it is!
I hear on good authority that even 
Mr.; Jones gets in; a tissy trying to 
keep up with himseU, Things! 
Things! anci the more we/get the 
more we want and have you noticed 
tha.t: the people who have the most 
things are the most, discontented, 
the most bored?
Even the children taecomc iiifoct- 
C'd with the bvisine.sH of getting. The 
other clay I listened/t.b; a lit tle boy 
j tolling a store Santa Claus what ho j 
I wanted for:C)iri.stmas . , . a bie.vcle,,j 
I a leather coat, a radio for hi.s room,
1 a. television of his own, .some books, 
[.some games, a. fcwtball and a fire 
j engine, he wa.s about eight y('nr,s old.
I He was just Inking a. deep breath 
' ready lo go on wlien Simla lu*! too 
I gently iwopelled him aside to make 
[way for the next eliild,
' Have yon ever walc'hed ii small 
cinlcl at a bli'lhday l>nriy or on






— Phone: Sidney 223—
; /SPEGIAL"^^^/;/
TIRES and TUBES
600x16 Gdpclyeari Tires - $14.95 
6d0x 16 :Goo dy ear Tubes: -; $. 3.15 j 
670x15 Goodyear ; Tires - $15.95 [ 
670x15 Goodyear Tubes -;$ ;3.80 
and Your Old/Tire/and Tube
GAVIN JACK
1317 Quadra St. — Victoria 
P h6nE; 3-0331








Our home bakery will 
.save you the bother and 




Beacon Ave. at Second St.
PHONE 2
We are now equipped Eor ... .
ROAD GRADING - GRAVELLING 
HARD SURFACING OF
You' Will Find': Our' Costs':' Moderate.
GRADER FOR HIRE







HOT Dinigliitr St. riioiir fl-SHSr,
A Treasure House of 
Chrislmafl Gifts 










» DRESSES , '
Ami niimy otlur (/■vrillnB (Hfl Idem.,
(ilrls' 2 to (lx (imJ 7 Ui Mx — lb».VN’ hl/r>4 2 (n (»x
CHGO.‘tE NOW FflOM OUU COMI’LETC aEl.KC'nON. 












1042 Third Sl., Sidney 
, I*HUNh 202
C, D. Tnnicr. PrtT
■•(I
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or by the Government ol Rrllkb Columbia
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BARCLAYS BANK TO OPEN 
VICTORIA BRANCH IN NEW YEAR CROSSWORD By
A new branch of Barclays Bank 
(Canada) will be opened at Victoria, 
and another in Toronto, early in 
1955,
Reporting on expansion plans to 
the bank’s annual meeting, Gen­
eral Manager J. H. G. F. Vale said, 
“further development is under ac­
tive consideration.”
Barclays recently completed 
major expansion and moderniza­
tion of its Vancouver branch, which 
is headed by J. A. J. Ready.
In has annual address dealing 
with economic developments in 
Canada during 1954, Barclays presi- 
denit, H. A. Stevenson, declared:
“There has been a retreat, but 
certainly no rout and, on the whole, 
we have come through a trying 
and difficult period in a manner 
which reflects considerable credit 
on the stamina and adaptability of 
our economic and financial struc- 
ture.",.
caution that “this does not mean 
we are out of the wood.” '
He added: “Despite some signs 
that a business improvement inight 
be about to start in the United 
States, it appears advisable and 
precautionary for us to recognize 
the possibility that our own re­
adjustment has not reached the 
stage where we can confidently ex­
pect upswing to be imminent.
“Patience, however, is necessary, 
for cool breezes are still blow­
ing from overseas and some further 
prolongation of the period required 
for our complete readjustment 
seems probable. Such a contin­
gency, however, need not unduly 
disturb us or rmdermine in any way 
our confidence in ultimate and frill 
recovery. . . . Canada is merely on 
the pause and will soon be oir the 
march again.”
"juagea oy recent previous years 
of bounding prosperity, the present 
one has not been up to sample but, 
judged as a year of adjustment to’ 
demands and exigencies of the in­
ternational economic rebound, it 
can certainly be considered as none 
too poor.”
: Mr. Stevenson voiced a word of
GLASS SCRATCHES 
Slight scratches can be removed 
from^ plate glass oy iirsi cleauiug 
the injured sm’face by rubbing 
with a pad of cotton wool. Then 
cover the pad with a layer of cot­
ton velvet charged with a fine 
rouge, and this when rubbed over 
the glass will not only remove the 




The flounder, a peculiar flat fish 
w'ith both eyes on one side of its 
body, can match any lake or river 
bottom by flooding or draining its 
body of colors. Certain reef fish 
adjust their colors to the amount of 
light found at different depths. 
Some fish even manage to disguise 
their activities by amazing manipu­
lation of the stripes in their pat­
terns. When darting forward, they 
change transverse lines to longi­
tudinal ones, which tends to con­
ceal their movement. TTie stripes 
quickly assume their transverse 
position when the fish draws up 
short. j
Some creatures’ best protection
is to advertise theh presence with 
a vivid display of colors—a sort of 
“anti-camouflage”. Such creatures, 
of course, must posse.ss some char­
acteristic to make them so dis­
tasteful to others that a conven­
tionally camouflaged coat would 
serve no useful purpose.
The skunk is a good example. 
His loud, distinctive coat quickly 
associates the mind with his un­
pleasant odor and rarely fails to 
ward off intruders and enemies. 
FORESTS AS TREE FARMS
Trees are a crop and tree farms 
need to be protected and cared for 
like farms that grow wheat, corn, 
cotton or potatoes. The new B.C. 
Tree Farm sign means the owner 
protects his trees from fire and 
harvests regular crops of wood for 
market. Like any good farm, this 
forest will continue to produce crops 
year after year.
CASTLE OF MEY 
When Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother takes up residence in her 
new home, the Castle of Mey, 
Caithness, Scotland, she will be 
presented with a gift—a large Tur­
key wool rug—from members of the 
Women’s Rural Institute through­
out Scotland. The Queen Mother- 
approved the design and chose the 
color scheme, a'border of fleur-de- 
lis in alternatirrg colors of mid­
royal and Chinese yellow on a back­
ground of off-white. Made in the 
tufted method, it will measure 45 
inches by 78 inches. Each of the 
seven areas into which the Fed- 
I eration is divided is making a 
section.
One of the greatest defeats' suf- 
There are 2500 different sjrecies 
of sedge grass.
FOR HER CHRISTMAS GIFT . . .^
■ 6l-Piece Service for Eight.: “Happiness” pattern by'Canadian 
'■A. Rogers;: Complete" in'drawer chest. Knives have 
• serrated stainless steel blades. Reg. value $86.50.
SPECIALLY PRICED - - $54.50
JAvEiilable ;oh; Birks ; Bridget ; Plan:; : $5.45 ; down. 















26— Eastern Wales (abb.)
27— Finland Cabinet (abb
29— Italian river
30— Canadian province 
32—Adjective suffix
34—West Africa (abb.)






















4— Pertaining to an 
Italian city
5— Prefix of joining




9— English cutlery city
12—Island famous for wfne
14— Public announcement
15— Sharp sound
17—The U. S. “Crescent 
City"
32— Native of U. S. 
“Hawkeye State"
23— Terminal






33— Low German (abb.)
35—Girl's name










54— Skill , , ,
58— Chemical symbol for 
gold
59— Latin pronoun This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board, 
or by the Government of British Columbia.
m
CANADA RECOVERS FROM DIP IN 
BUSINESS, SAYS BANK OFFICER
Canada is slowly recovering from 1 demands outi'an even the remark- 
the dip in business activity which I ably rapid expansion of this coun- 
she experienced during the year, j try’s productive capacity. It was
Gordon R. Ball, president of the 
Bank of MontreaL told sharehold­
ers ;*-at the bank’s 137th anhual 
meeting in Montreal recently. Dy­
namic developments overseas, he
only to be expected that the scales
would one day be tipped the other 
way and that downward, adjust­
ments of output and employment 
might possibly become a cumula-
HERE'S YOyH
for a successful shopping decision
said, contained sdme thought-pro- tive process.” 
voking implications for .Canada, REASONS
which involved the' need to increase 
efficiency arid reduce unit costs.
“'What has been noteworthy aboutFirst, the underlyirig buoyancy .of j 
the dip in busiriess during the past I Canadian .capital expansion, while I
year is^not that. itSshdirid; haveVj^ss pron(>unced;:^,t^
occurred; :but : that' it should have i ^ evident, he said,
been so limited in extent,” said Mir. I “Secondly, the persistently high 
Ball. “W;e have had? a long series J rate (of Cpoulation ;growth and the 
of postwar years in which a com- 1 broader distribution of personal ih-
Mr. Ball gave reasons why this 
adverse trend had been checked.
bination new arid accumulated
US¥I
TOOLS FOR THE 
HOME WORKSHOP
Hand Tools—wlth tho names he knows— 
.such ns Dmiimlloy, Simvrts, Fuller, Dlsston, 
Record, MlUor Palls, Lumb. Gedoro, IrwUi 
and Elliot Lucas.
Cheney hammer No. 930--.........Each 4.65
R;io bench vise No, 6..>; - .■ - ; - - -lilach 
R(.)ooi'd woodwovkot’s' vise No.SSA. Each 
Smarts 4-ln, clamps------- :
Elcoti'ic motors,. Each -. 23.50 to 4S.5*
SkU power tools-— . naan
( 'O.ln. saw, ... -.Kach 50.95
V, ,ln, drill, with Jacobs chuck. Each 32.50
With Hex Key chuck...... 20.95
.Sanding and polishing kll. lor
ti-vliV,;'drill,
Paint stirring 
: I'l-lii, ffrllL .,,
Tlieso arc (iniy sampltng.s Ivom our huge 
tool dopartmont.
AUiis U-hi. table saw, spocUil value. ;









' come, which: have Quietly been 
j bringing about sonie: p r o f o u n d 
I economic and social changes in the 
past decade, have probably served 
to underpin and limit tlie recent 
sagging tendencies in demand.
: “Thirdly, with a levelling off in 
the demand for credit, the authori­
ties have followed an appropriate 
policy of easier money. As a result, 
^market interest rates have’ cle- 
; cllned.”
Beyond these cushioning influ­
ences, the B of M president men- 
> tloned a fourth, which he claimed 
was no less potent and pervasive.
"It has been the level-headed 
confidence on the part of the busi­
ness men that the decline In econ­
omic activity would prove to bo a* 
passing phase.”
DEVELOPMENT ABROAD 
In face of diminishing produc­
tion on this side of the Atlantic, 
industrial output in most wc.stcrn 
European countries had conthmeci 
to mount to new records, said Mr. 
Ball, "The .sharpcnccl competitive 
edge eil (.jverijeii.s pruducLa i;-. cutting 
into our export mai’kcUi and into 
our home market. Keenly ns this 
may be felt by specific industries, 
it i.s, objectively viewed, another 
side of the worUl-tradc expansion, 
that is In Canada’s Tong-torm In­
terests.
"ITlgli labor costs need not price 
a productOut of Iho market If the 
cost per unit of output can bo kept 
low. But the situation doc.s pose a 
practical problem. TVio nood to In- 
cri'iiso <>|jjnlonny and rediieo unit 
co.stfi Is a matter in which labor has 
an lntore.st Unit Is cortalnly not loits 
I,hail the interest of managoment.”
CARD TABLE
With sturdy h a r d w b b d; 
eframe, simulated-leather 






Your choice of sewhig 
cabinet, record storage or 
plahi storage. In good 




choose genuine bonded 
w a 1 n u t or 1 i m e d oak. 
Size 20x40 inches, witfa 
large lower shelf. Qual­




Folding black-mcsh screens 
with gloaming brass trim. 




Lovely limed oak model 
with useful lower drawer 
for extra storage. Pam- 





Dceorated Pottery-B a .s o 
L a nv p s with new-stylc 
liavchment s h a d o a, la 
gold, wine, green, rtxie, 
SPECIAL,
*95
GIFTS OF WELCOME 
WARMTH
Electric iioiitcrs--Portable,14.95 to 
'Maglcoal electric fireplace,s---Each 52.09
:,,,’25«.5»
Heat Wave (deotrlc range with big 
: 30-iri.^'OVciV-—
I-bur-burnei’ with large oven,
No. n-l!) ...... . ........ ....................... 219.59
Rangottos, redneecl to only,.- - s»9.!»5
Radiant elocU’lc glaas heaters, iiortable
or wall type....49.96 to lOfl.M 
Torrid oil range with: hl-shclt,.. .,-,.290,40 
Flroplaeo (Mpilpmont, including braas 
:; wood boxes, Valuea to 40,06 for-,, 29,95
Oalltornla Modern DInnnrwere 
Uful modem color.*!.
39-1)1000 sets ...
. Coffeo sorvors .......... .
Balt and pepper sots:...... .
Water pitcher ------
Water tmnbkrs 







.., :, Each 3.(10 
...Each t.OO 
-...Each 3.00 




.. Eaoli 5.55 
...Each 6.H0
Each 3.25
Alumlmiin Ut-cui) percolatoni,, Each 
Roast pans for Christmas cooking 
from
32.plo()o bruakfasi or luncheon
....................................,...Bet 12.49
Beautiful Poliwottla design ao-plecc
.sets ............ ..................................... Sk*
LUXURY YACHT 
A barge from Hilloi’’s fonnor 
luxury yacht, the Grille, hiw been 
i bought by Captain William Dennl- 
..son, of aimplimy, Orkney Islands 
(off tlio noi'tb-eaatei'n tip of Ecot- 
landV. vvlvo operates the vnall, cargo 
and passenger service between 
Orkney'.'i county town of Kirkwall 
I and the .Isle of Bhaplnaay. Driven 
by a 75 lior.sepowor former aerman 
15 Navy diesel engine, and 37 feet in 
length, the black and white cidilii 
I liarge will 1)0 used as Ci. resorvo for 
tlie motor vessel Iona at present on 
tilts roal-e. It has linen renamed 
tho Klydori nr.
TOWEL SETS
Beautifully • iKixed Towel 
B e t s cDinpi't.slng T o r r y 
bath, towels, hand-towel 
and wasli eloth, Com- 
ploto, only,
( *175
You'll WIN whichever move you choose
i: 'i
Thn irreat innnnlhelstln religions 
have all ortginaiod with Uu» smnltlo 
ipnoplOH of North Africa,
ANSWER TO
1..ASI , W ELK {*,, I’UvlijLE
Ihiailra. Iictwccii Yatcsi nmV V>«w 
WHIi » wcbnrt entrance nil vicw 




Ask how you 
oan win a 
wjO V.' c (.: 1.1 y 







Tlekois for tho 
Kiddles' 
lSid.aida,v a.m. 
Hlanv al; the 
Odoon avail­




IN THE MIDDLE OF THE 700 BLOCK YATES
Ml
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POKING IS SUGGESTED AS ONE 
EANS OF MAKING SMALL GIFTS
o doubt plains and preparations ture, one-half cup at a time. Mix 
Christmas are well mrder way at well after each addition. Turn 
ry house. One of the nice things [ dough out on to floured board and
Vice-President
bably planned is to give small 
3 of precious jams, jellies and 
icles to some friends who can- 
■ make their own and will enjoy 
m very much.
?hey do make such an acceptable 
3, especially if trimmed up a little, 
e effective way to decorate the 
s is to cover the top of each one 
ill a white or colored paper doily 
d tie it down with Christmas 
bon. ITie lacy edge of the doily 
luld extend weU beyond the neck 
the jar so that it will make an 
.ractive frill.
The home economists of the con- 
iner section, Canada department 
agriculture suggest the following 
sortment of Christmas goodies, 
t only for the family but for 
iristmas gift boxes. 
lORTBREAl)
1 cup butter 
‘‘i cup fruit sugar 
2Vi cups sifted all-purpose (bread)
Cream butter very well until pale 
How in color. Add sugar gradu- 
ly and beat until fluffy. Reserve 
cup flour for flouring the board 
iring kneading. Add remaining 2 
ips flour to butter and sugar mix-
gradually knead in remaining flour. 
Divide dough into two parts and 
knead each one about five minutes 
or until all cracks in the dough 
have disappeared. Chill in refrig­
erator until stiffened, 15 to 20 min­
utes. Roll out each piece of dough 
separately to a thickiress of % inch. 
Cut into diamonds, one inch in 
diameter or into other fancy shapes. 
Be sure to cut right through the 
dough to the board. Place pieces 
of shortbread on an ungreased bak­
ing sheet about one-half inch apart. 
Bake in a slow oven SOO^F., 25 to 30 
minutes or until slightly golden. 
Makes about 36 shortbread. 
SCOTCH CIUEWS
M: cup butter melted 
2 cups quick-cooking rolled oats 
cup brown sugar 
'4 cup honey 
’-i; teaspoon salt 
IVi teaspoons vanilla 
TOPPING
i b C-Cb uLuG-UlclbC OilipO
or pieces
'1 cup finely-chopped nuts'
Pour melted butter over rolled 
oats and mix well. Add sugar, 
honey and seasonings and mix thor­
oughly. Pack firmly into a well-
taped down over the edges and a i[j refrigerator to keep cool. For 




■}i cup sugar j
1 egg
y- teaspoon flavoring 
I'/f cups sifted pastry flour 
Hi: teaspoons baking powder 
% teaspoon salt
Cream butter, add sugar and 
cream well together. Add beaten 
egg and flavoring. Mix and sift to- 
I gether flour, baking powder and salt 
and add to creamed mixture, blend­
ing thoroughly. Roll and cut with 
cookie cutters into desired shapes 
and place on a greased cookie sheet, 
or drop from teaspoon and flatten 
with a fork, or make into fancy 
shapes with cookie press. Bake in
centres of balls use ground filberts or 
almonds or a mixture of ground 
dates, candied cherries and nuts. 
Add enough of tho meringue to hold 
the nut mixture together. Roll into 
tiny balls and dip each ball into the 
meringue. Place on baking .sheet 
and bake in a very slow oven 250°P., 
for 30 minutes. Then turn heat off 
and leave in oven imtil perfectly dry. 
During baking open oven occasion­
ally to make .sure that the meringue 
balls are not browning.
Life Insurance Is 
Of Greater Value
New life insurance protection, put 
into force in B.C. during tne month 
of October totalled $15,886,000.
This compares with
for October a year ago.
The 10-month total for 1954 of 
$158,329,000 is nine per cent above 
the 10-month figure for 1953.
One tablespoonful of 
$14,076,000 seed will plant six acres.
tobacco
BEFORE BUYING ANY SEWING- MACHINE 
Hiive a Free Home Demonstration on
ELNA SUPERMATIC
ELNA SALES and SERVICE
7-42 Yates St., Victoria. Phone 3-6313
47tf
%S f CONFIDENCE
The same confidence you repose in your 
phj'siciau may be placed in our faithful 
fulfillment of prescriptions with scientific 
precision.
Fort at Broad 
4-1196




Service, that embraces the Peninsula 
"and , Gulf Islands meeting all,
. problems ,of transportation.
HOe VANCOUVER STREET — 4-2012
Robert R. H. Young has been 
elected to the newly created posi­
tion of vice-president and general 
manager of Crown Zellerbach Can­
ada Limited by the board of direc­
tors of Crown Zellerbach Canada 
Limited, it is announced. Mr. 
Young, who has been assistant vice- 
pre.sidenl of manufacturing of the 
(jrowxi sullenLauli Cuj.porritiGii 
San Francisco, will assume broad 
responsibilities for Crown Zeller­
bach Canada Limited and its prin­
cipal subsidiaries.
greased 8-inch square pan. Bake in 
a moderately hot oven of 375°P. for 
12 minutes or until mixture is rich 
golden brown. (Mixture will still 
be bubbling). Place pan on wire 
rack and let stand until completely 
cold.
Melt semi-sweet chocolate bits or 
pieces over hot water, and spread 
‘on -top of rolled oat mixture, sprinkle 
with nuts and chill until chocolate 
is firm. Cut in small squares or 
fingers. Makes 36 pieces 114 ms. 
square.
Another idea is to paste a big 
Santa Claus sticker, one big enough 
to cover the top of t-he jar, and 
flute a collar of white or red paper 
around the neck of the jar.
Little boxes filled to the brim 
with ah assortment of Chi-istmas 
cookies and small cakes will make 
aiiother welcome gift for some folks 
who will not be able to di’op in at 
Chi'istmas. The box will look al­
most too tempting to touch if the 
open top is covered with cellophane.
LONG WAR
The Seminoles of Florida occa­
sioned the heaviest and longest of­
fensive carried out in the United 
a hot over, 400°F., 8 to 10 minutes,! States between whites and Indians.
When taken from oven sprinkle'----------------------------------------------
lightly with fruit or fine granulated 
sugar, colored green or red. Makes 
3 to 4 dozen cookies.
MERINGUE BALLS 
4 egg whites 
Ik teaspoon salt 
1 cup fruit sugar 
teaspoon almond or vanilla
X tctWJL 111^
Nuts, date.s, cherries 
Beat egg whites with salt until 
stiff. Beat in sugar very gradually.
Add flavoring. Put this meringue
GEORGE H, BIRMIE LTD.
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
Agents for
Esso Fuel Oils
Furnace and Industrial Oil Burners
As little as $90 down gives you automatic heat 
— Phone for Estimate —
26‘24 QLWBKA ST. — Phones 3-5311 3-6423
45tf
Even before the turn of the 
century, polar and other e.\plor- 
ers found that boxes of light, 
non-rusting aluminum gave their 
precious first-aid equipment 
more protection from rough 
usage and rough weather.
Manufacturers took the tip. 
Today, especially in factories' 
where industrial processes create v 
humid or corrosive conditions, 
aluminum boxes are used to 
' keep first-aid kits in good sha^.y 
y); to fact, ■ aluminum is now ' y 
; popular Tor boxes to hold 
y ev^thing from tools to trout 
y ffie other
containers that must stay clean, 
bri^t, from rust. Alumi- l 
y num Company of Canada, Ltd. 
'■y4(Akan). ,.v' ■" ,yyy)
f o0Faster Service
7 ^ ■ y(
BJIIT IS II: aOZUM BIA ' mE^LEP WONEFCO MPA:N:Y
smMMMm.
TERGESON BROS.























li’DAUERINA OUTFIT . $ .89
HfMaAkMHMlMWlMH
.\ii immediate succe.s.s with tliousaiids ol' discriminating 
Uritisl'i C.'olnmhians . . . Captain Morgan IX' Lu.\v Rnm
was incrodticeil only a few short montlis ago and i.s .dready a
firmly cystablislieddavouritc, ro
Its distinctive cli.iractcr amVsiiperb quality were achieved by H 
careful teleciion from tbe world's finest rums, brought 
'.O'.p.'tb't by manter bleivlei'« in i liqueur rum ol 
unmatched excellence.
I
Captain Aforjjan De Lw,ve Rum is available
in Hmiinrl vdipply/at s prniiiliim priw.








S AM tXCITIMG, WONDERFUL DOlt THAT ACTUAllY WAlKSI
koop your favourito iitllo girl onihrallod for hours oit 
Mado liko a big, oxjciuntivo dolL Jcinlo's arms, logs, 
Hoad movo . . . hor oyos opon and closo . . . have 
rool oyolasbos. Hor shining Saran hair can ho wosliodp 
comhod, curlod. AND SHPS MADE OF UNDREAK- 
ABLE PLASTIC for hours of sturdy play. Novor bofore 
such value at only $1,491 ^ F
■J?
FtUM
K-FARMlRmt OUiril $ .69
vouR rAVoutirin- iittli! ciitt will have stars in her!
EYES WHEN SHE TAKES HER JANIE FOR A WALK IN ONE 
OF THESE WONDERFUL OUIFITS-»DON’T DELAY«»ORDER | YOURS NOWI ‘
A MIDAl OUTFIT.........
W EXCITING CUSTOW MADE OUTFITS TO CHOOSE 
D, Hurry! Order your Janie now and order any of her 
10 exquisite outfits. Perfect in each tiny detatiA 
custom-made for Janie of Itord* 
v/oartng materials with Rnishedi 
seams. Special extras tncludo 
miniature dross hangeri, reol 
lace and braid trim, stolos, purse,, 
socks, shoes. Everything a well 
dressed doll could wish for.
MAIL THIS COUPOU
NO RISK-MONEY REFUNDED BY
it MPJL
S1RA1T0U f/iAtSUf AttUfllMC CO., 4/ Cutbvrn*, Si|i.,lor«>nlo.Onl.l><»(tL.. ®'
ri»ai« ruili mt, Janl* PollU) lal $ 1,40 (ilo|| atily) Wl> 5150, 
«ntl .......... nulflli «i Intikbalaw el pri(*i ui ihvwe. ■
„.. A. Uridiil Outllt....... (tf) • • 11 •9a
....C Or«U>u|»Ouint...(!i'l..$ tie 






■'.... .r' Httiiii ouini..... . .11 .A»
This sulvcHlaomCnt ifi not pubUtihotl or (Uspliiyod by tho TJqnor Control Honrd




« KAIN OUTFIT,.................. .llalV
I ......PItttti* «#»i4 C.O.P. y t will ); ,,y y 'yV,L'■.!,■'■,'
IICIOI OUTFIT. $1,49 I .i.i.m
O FORMAl OUTFIT.,»....,.,$ .9t i
II BAUiRINA OUTFIT........$ .19 • AeORIII..... .......... ......J...,
iFItitii* r,lnl Ckmiy. SttUitotiflutt OuMa(tilM4 m Muimv
If
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Timely WinterScene 1 NEW C.P.R. LINER TO BE LAUNCHED NEXT JUNE 
A new liner, the Empress of Brit­
ain, now being built at Govan, 
Scotland, for the C.P.R.’s U.K.- 
Canada service, will be launched in 
June, 1955. The Empress of Brit­
ain will be completed in March, 
1956, by Fairfield Shipbuilding and 
Engineering Co. Ltd., of Govan. A 
i sister ship not yet named is to be 
laid down by Vickers-Armstrong 
Ltd., Wallsend-on-Tyne, on Decem­
ber 22 this year. It will be com­
pleted one year after the Empress 
of Britain. Ttie vessels will cost 
about $15 million each and will re­
place the Empress of France and 





good yellow varieties 
readily available. One 
Queen, a variety long 
number of B.C. seeds­
men. The other is Morden Yellow, 
a variety developed at the Domin­
ion Experimental Station. Morden. 
Manitoba, which is earlier and pro­
duces a smaller plant than the 
older variety. It is listed by prairie 
seedsmen.
The Semitic races are the Arabs, 
Hebrews, Abyssinians, Assyrians 
and Chaldeans.
With the advent of winter clearly established by the 
recent spell of frost each night the above scene is timely, 
for it depicts the area in the grip of winter. The sharp 
frosts after a period of unseasonably warm weather
strike a blow at the vaunted weather of Saanich. Until 
a glance is directed towards reports of temperatures in 
the east. Even a temperate climate must suffer its win­
ter and the above scene shows the beauty that accom­
panies the cool blasts.
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
"H
dahlia’- tubers’; ;
Dahlia, tubers which were "spoil­
ing in storage were; received fronri 
a Duncan correspondent witli a re­
quest for a diagnosis and ixiethod of
control; V A copy; of the reply by
plant pathologist J. E.- Bosher of 
Saanichton;may help others who 
are 5 having t h e: ; s^ , storage 
\ troubles.sv
; “Examination ; shows that the 
:• cause of the tuber injury is a fun­
gus, Botrytis sp.; This ftmgus has 
;; been especially prevalent this sea­
son on many crops due to; the con- 
: tinuous wet, cool; weaither and is 
; capsing; a great deal of damage to 
-stored tubers, Corms, etc.; It is car­
ried in from the field on the base 
of the stems of dahlias and pene­
trates down into the tubers in 
storage.
, It can be prevented to some ex­
tent by surface disinfection of the 
tubers when first harvested by dip­
ping them for a few minutes in a 
solution of Tersan, 1 pound to 8 
gallons of water, after thoroughly
washing off the soil, followed by '
be a help, but I am afraid the in­
fection will have penetrated the 
tubers in most cases, and there is 
ho cm'e once the fungus is in the 
tissues.”
OF INTEREST ONLY
This note will have little practical 
value for the average, gardener but 
will be of some interest.
Fruit tree rootstocks have usually 
been young seedling trees on which 
wood of the desired variety is graft­
ed or budded. In recent years 
apple rootstocks that control the 
size and to some extent the fruiting 
habit of the tree have been devel-
rapid - drying in warm air that is 
kept moving by a fan or blower, or 
by; ventilation. I would;-; suggest 
that you mix Arasan or Spergori 
dust with the^ peat in which . you 







tablespoons to a bucketful of peat. J 
Place the peat in a paper'sack, add 
the dust, and shake: thoroughly to 
mix.
t For the present crbpf I/can only 
suggest that you discard the dam­
aged ones and dust the r^ainder 
thoroughly with Arasan or; ?per- 
gon dust, and store as suggested. 
Possibly, additional drying would
Mailing No. IX rootstock gives 
the smallest apple tree of; several 
dwarfing rootstocks. Young trees 
of this rootstock are produced from 
layers of mounding with soil in 





2225 Government St. 
PHONE 2-1421 —
Backache is often caused by lazy kidney 
aetbn.; When ludneys get out xf order, 
excess acids and wasitcs remain in the 
system. Then backache, disturbed rest 
; or tiiat tired-out and heavy-headed feeling 
may soon follow. Thai’s the lime to lake 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd’s stimulate 
Ihe kidneys lo normal action, Then you 
feci belter—sleep belter—work better. 
Get Dodd’s Kidney Pills how. 51
i CANVAS GOODS SS,. iS
^ — Estimates Free — Covcr.s. Waterproof Clothins.
n; ^ Established 188CI570 Johnson St,~Canva.s in Stock Up to JO Feet Wide—<1-11)32
ing the soil thus moxmded, freeing 
the roots tdat have/formed during 
the growing; season and cutting off 
belowi the mewly rooted; portion.
iSawdust, instead of soil, was used 
last ; spring for ;; mounding/ young!; 
trees set; 18 inches apart in the 
row. Mbiinded to a depth of ; 12 
inches and kept moist; throughout 
the season: the sawdust provided a 
fine rooting medium. When the 
.sawdust was removed ffom around 
the trees in November it was found 
that 50 per cent of the trees were 
strongly rooted, while all others 
were, sufficiently rooted to trans­
plant.-. ' V ;' ■;
All trees were removed by cutting 
just above ground level and the 
original root left to produce an­
other small tree next year. Saw­
dust is very easy to apply in 
mounding and en.sy to remove and 
it is a .bit surprising that roots 
form .so freely in this inert material. 
UNPOPULAR
Although yellow tomatoes have 
been available for many yeais Lliey 
do not seem to have achieved any 
great popularity.
At one time .vellow tomato juice 
\vns publicized as having a higher 
vitamin O content than red juice, 
but the yellow failed to catch 
the public fancy, Novertbelcss it is 
po.sslble to rai.se fine tpiallty yellow
tomatoes, which are bright in color, 
smooth and well shaped. When 
served with alternating slices of 
red fruited varieties, they add color j 
and interest to any salad.
Besides the yellow tomatoes, 
there are also pink and white. Like 
the yellow, they are not widely 
grown, although pink fruited vari­
eties have been popular, in •*some 
areas for many years. The white 
varieties are seldom seen, and are 
an off-white or ivory cast.
Yellow tomatoes hold their color 
in cooking and make a most attrac­
tive juice, of somewhat heavier 
body than red, as the fruits are 
usually more; solid and meaty. In 
flavor the yellows are Somewhat 
milder or less acid than the reds. 
In the experience of the writer the 
juice ; is; for some, reason a little 
more difficult to keep than the red, 
unless processing and storage con­
ditions are ideal. ; ;, //^; . /;
- For those interested, there are at
1316 BROAD ST.
1407 GOVERNMENT ; ST.
S
1009 GOVERNMENT: ST.
TUNE vIN : CJVI 
SUNDAY, 5'; PJML,';
BBJsgBSBBS
Choose your Gifts while: relaxing 
od cupover a
PATRICIA BAY AIRPORT 
Open 6.30 a.m. to 11.00 p.m.
2 Cords Fir Millwood .. .......--.-.$11.00
2 Cords Mixed ............... S.OO
2 Units Bulk Sawdust ......-.-V-.....$10.00
2-4622 302 DAVID ST., VICTORIA 2-2832
tf
Wednesday, December 15, 1954.
FOR TRAVEL AMYWHERES V
wt/iLL HELP Yuu
V.OIJR TRIP
■Wherever in the world you’re 
bound ... by train, plane or 
ship ... in Canada, the United 
States, West Indies, Europe 
. . . your Canadian National 
Ticket Agent w'ill issue tickets 
and gladly help you with 
reservations and all arrange­
ments. Travel is our business. Keep us in mind when you’re going 
places. We’ll do our best to make your trip a pleasant one.
Information, Call or Write;
A. I. CURTIS, G.A.P.D.,




What with laundry,; cleaning, baths 
and; (dishes;
Bses more than 1600 gallons of hot 
water a month. Just compare the 
labor oif heating that amount of 
water by bid-fashioned methods 
with the liixury of turning on a ta^ 
A convenient, completely automatic, 
supply of hot water from a modern 
ftotage water heater is the Greatest 
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lt» genini, ricli flavour 
niukefi G&W Bonded Slock 
as dcligblful to the table ns 
it is easy on the eiiterlain* 
men I
fX**”
Come a* running, Kidit . . . for Ihh It the grealaal 
toy Car Wash you’ve ever teen. Il’i )utl (Ike tbe 
garage where grown-upt have their car waihcdl 
You operate the handle al the aide to 
move your toy cart along the movirtg 
boll Iniltlc the Car* Waih. At the tame 
lime a water pump iprayi water from Uw 
roof to wall) each car at It movei through. 
When empty, you juit lefllT the water 
lank at the tide.
|i41k.t
aooDEnH/fht t mm% ub 
Estibllshed 1S32
ttinilUr/i thm rcrioirnrii 
Cimmllan Whhtty /
Wllh ovory Car 
Waih wo'll toncl 
you a boD conlaininit opproxh 
mololy 40 platlic toy cars (all 
hlniJi»>*carB, trucks, husot) 
obiofufofy fr«« ...Thety'ro yours 
fret to you con slort rlohl in 
oporollno your Car Wash lik® 
ti rotil, busy washlno sloiton. 
Murry, fl«l yours to-doy. Mall 
this coupon Nowl
Looks lik©/
works like ci real Car Wash
you'll have loadi of fun lining up the many toy cart you get 
along wllh your Car Wath , . , running them up to the ramp, 
under the water pump and out the other tidel Then you give 
lliein a wipe with a piece of cloth Mom will give you. you can 
waih 30 big can or 60 itnall onei wllh every tankful of waleil 
you'll bo all ready lihon to operate fhit dandy Car Waih ,.. and 
waih your pali' toy can loo when they come over to play 
with you.
You con buy this lorrlfltt Cor Wash only by moil ; ;; not 
on solo ot ony storo. Do suro to got yours now . *. moll
Sha, coupon S0''slov' for Wash and Plastic Baglv/ISh 40 toy cure.







Till irdvcrflftcinent ia not nuWnhed «*r tluplayed by the l.ujuot Lonttol 
' '.Board «r l| the Govwsmtat of IVIlith €ohn»ln». ,
STRATTON MFG. CO., 47 Colbom® St„ Toronto, Ontario
, Dept. WW 1)222.
Pitais ruifi me.Ifi.Car Wadi Unll(t) Stl.98 tach 
I enclose S.>»i*»»*«i*»t*(potl free) P cath □ cheque □ money order 
NAME. »•••••*••••••{
ADDRESS •*>•(••••*••••»
tny..... ................. .....twv.............. m*,.20ne.,
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j! Quick Quiz I
You ean have Iim 0gurijaK out your message from the Orient by use of this pleasant little letter puzzle. If the number ot letters In your first name is 5 or less, subtract from 7. If more 
th.'in 5 letters in your first name, subtract from 13. Now take this 
result and find yonr key letter in the word ORIENT at the top of 
tbiis puzzle. Then, starting at the upper left corner, check each one 
of your large key letters as it appears from left to right. Below the 
key letters is a code message for yon.
R i N E T o R N E I T o T
s f n u c C h e n 1 o O n
I N E R o T I o T I N R E
a w i o r s d r i s d w q
N E o R I T O T I E R N N
i n e s r s c t e e a s c
o R T E N I o R T I E N o
t u e P o 1 e t n a . e V S
T I R o E N o T R I E N T
t X h t r e i a o a s r c
E R R o R I T E N E I T o
o r i ni t t t 11 i a i i a
1 N E o E T O E I N R E T
Q e 1 t i o a t n s y y n
I 1. What branch of the police force 
^ tracks down espionage in Can- 
I ada?
I 2. The average work week in Cana- 
! dian factories of 20 years ago was 
51.5 hours. What is it today?
3. Wliy is Lake Erie’s Middle Is­
land geographically noteworthy?
4. In 1945 average weekly earnings 
in manufacturing were $32.65. 
What is present average?
5. What is means by Ottawa’s 
"budgetary surplus?”
Answers: 5. Budgetary surplus is
tire excess of tax collections over 
actual government spending: at 
' August 31 the surplus was a third 
of a billion dollars. 3, It is Can­
ada’s southernmost point. 1, The 
Special Branch of the R.C.MjP. 4, 
At July 1, $53.56 per week. 2, At 
July 1 41.4 houi's a week.
(Material supplied by the editors 
of Quick Canadian Facts, the hand­





CHRISTMAS GIFTS OF 
DISTINCTION FROM
McMARTIN^S
You Are the Detective 
You enter the private study of 
Willard Carmichael, wealthy bach-
LEATHER GOODS
HEADQUARTERS FOR CHRISTMAS BUYING
FOR HIM FOR HER
BILLFOLDS
Largest selection in town. 














Zipper - backed hairbiiish 




Leather - lined English 
morocco. ^"1 7 PCfl 
All colors----- X I
SHOE KITS
Handy for the traveller. 
8^50 ^2^ r«9
UMBRELLAS
Many styles, very large 
selection. *3
UTILITY KITS





In English ■ - ^2 ^5
eior author. He’s slumped over his 
desk—dead. On his desk rests a 
whiskey decanter, an almost empty 
tall glass, a bowl of ice cubes, a 
bottle of soda water uncapped, and 
a small empty vial. In his type­
writer is a sheet of paper bearing 
the words: “Coward though I be, 
this is the only way out.”
You note that, despite the raw 
temperature outside, the French 
doors on one side of»'the room are 
open. You question Carmichael’s 
attractive-looking housekeeper and 
she says, “I took Mr. Carmichael 
some ice cubes at 8.00 this evening. 
He seemed very .restless and wor­
ried, and locked the door behmd 
me when 1 left. Then, about a 
half-hour later I knocked at his 
door to see if everything was all 
right. When there was no answer,
11 phoned you.”
j Just then Carmichael’s ward,
' Robert Ewing, comes bustling into 
j the house and you inform him you 
i;have just found his guardian dead 
in his room—poisoned.
“Poisoned!” exclaims the young' 
. man. “But then he must have been 
I afraid: of sorhething,: locking hiih- 
i self in his room. It’s horrible!”
MODERN ETIQUETTE
By ROBERTA LEE
Q. Wlien passing your .plate at 
the dinner table for a second help­
ing of some dish, what should you 
do with your silverware?
A. Always leave this on the plate.
Q. Is it proper for a divorcee to 
have bridesmaid attendants at her 
second wedding?
A. No; lier wedding must be as 
simple as possible, and .she should 
have just one attendaiit.
Q. Does modern society require 
that a man merely touch the brim 
of his hat when speaking to a wo­
man?
A. This is quite commonly done, 
and by men of seemingly good 
manners—but it still has the ap­
pearance of a half-hearted gestui’o. 
Any man of really good breeding 
will lift his hat, not just touch it.
Q. If for some reason—isocial or
business—a family has had its 
name changed, how should friends 
and acquaintances be informed of 
this?
A, The quickest and simplest way 
is to mail out formal announce­
ments: “Mr. and Mrs. John Smith 
announce that by permission of the 
court they and their children have 
taken the family name of Smith- 
ington.”
MEMORIAL CAIRN 
On the shores of Loch nan Uamli, 
a remote sea loch in the west of 
Scotland where Prince Charles Ed­
ward (Bonnie Prince Charlie) land­
ed in Scotland in 1745 and left 
again the following year, a mem­
orial cairn is to be erected by the 
’45 Association whose aim is the 
preservation of Jacobite traditions 
and relics.
HAULTAIN FISH AND CHIPS
1127 Haultain St. — Phone 3-8332
— ONE BLOCK OFF COOK ST. —
— Free’n Easy Parking —
We thank our customers for their patronage, 
and now take the opportunity to wish every­
one a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.
To give our staff a well-earned rest, we will be 
closed Saturday, Sunday and Monday,
Dec. 25, 26 ^d 27. 50-2
_____ —— -------- — ^-------------- — ---- --
*' - "V-' '■ 'o .'.‘'-■Nr
leather. From. i . _
WRITING CASES
In leather, : $ 
all coloi-s. Prom 6.5o:
WRITING GASES
. Frdm-A^-----:
ALL GOODS INITIALLED FREE OF C^RGE, 
EL :: shape; PERMITTING.
leather;: goods
“Our 30lh Anniversary Yeiir"
W«i Douglas St.—On tho Way to tho Bay.
I “Hardly afraid, since the French j 
doors in his room were open,’’ you j 
■ remark: “But where have you been j 
I all evening? ”
; “In /the neighborhood movie 
, house. 1 left the house almost im- 
i mediately after dinner this eve- 
i ning.’V '"-t'./'/;;,; '■//■■//■/ v.'/' ■■■/' ;.;■■,■
I '“I’m afraid you’ll have to come up j 
with a better one than That,” you 
state. “I’ll have to hold you for 
questioning.”:
Wliat ha.s aroused your .sus­
picions?
: SOLUTION'^'
I If Robert Ewing had really been 
; out of the house all evening, a.s he 
said, he couldn’t possibly have 
known that his guardian's door 
, was locked.
:FLOOE ; JOISTS ; ©M / BEHM
Joists are set on the beam with lapped or butted ends; 
or supported by a 2 by 4 ledger strip nailed to the 
beam. When joist ends do hot overlap,;! by 4 ties ore : 
used. All joists ore supported for their Tull depth, 
i Lapped joists ore nailed together: with three 3V^-inch 
noils. Joists ore toe nailed to d wood beam with three 
: 3%-rnch noils; ledger strips require two 4-inch noils for 
;':/®ach:joist:'sypported:'
OTOE NAILING an © FACE NAILING
JUST ARRIVED IN VIGTORIA!
■ ' 300 BOXES-T v'■
: ; GIFT STATIONERY:








■'/■':'■■ Stationery ';/■ 
'/'■;/’Co.^ :l.td.c/■/■;:/
Phone 4-6G13
hw- hw «i»»« «.«*■ •
IIIGHLANI) CATTLE
I Three Highland heifers are now 
. in the GloSgCiw qUiiiunLiiit! station 
on their way to Calgary. They are 
for Eric L. Harvie of Calgary. The 
Canadian purchase brings the 
I total of Highland cattle exported 
this year to 20.
FISHING COURSE
Many oversetis visitors to Scot­
land, have taken part in the fish­
ing course run by the Scottish 
Council of Physical Education on 
Loch. Maree, Ross-shlrc -7- perhaps 
Scotland’s mu,st attractive loch. 
One of the women taking part in 
the cour.se caught the blgge.st sea- 
trout ever taken from, the loch—a 
fresh run fish in good condition 
weighing 14 >/{• pounds. Tlie pre- 
vioui! best catch In Loch Marcc was 
u sea-trout of 11 Vj poimds.
many





IS YOUR VERY BEST BET FOR
Si
It’s a well-known fact that ladles love QUALITY, 
and also it’.s a fact that lu Viblorla, tho 
quiilli.y .Uuiii i., W. &; J, WILSON, offering at the 
' mmnont, scores of lutere.sllnK and unique- gift 
for the most important jieople on your list,
DRESSING GOWNS
She'.s wl.sliing fdf Vl.v«lla, anti our soUiotlon Include,s 
miitiy, many beaiitiun tartatw, along with rosebud 
and plain pattem.s, Vl.volla Is completely waslmblu 
. , , and If tt shrinks, we replace. Vlyella gowns , , .
29.50
Also iivallable are plain pastel pink Vlyella 4 





Just arrlvikl, direet from Florenco,
Italy . . . beautifully liand-miulo 0<mtunuj 
Jewelry piece!! of unmatched originality
and charm, {leo eun'lngs, charm braceleUi, 
broocho.s, necklaces and pins.
.lu.st phono US and wo’U be at your door 
on Moving Day . . . ready to give you the 
henullt of our years of trainiiqt^—ready 
lo give you toi)"l light serviee with inodcrn 
oquiprnont.:
DAILY 'FREIGHT'.'and EXPRESS.' TO'.' VICTO'RIA
a woiuiertiil choice In gitt-s of 
quality, Finest clothing ncco«- 
,series from the Men's Fashion 





a complete department down- 
■itairs that offeu’s many won- 
d(.‘rtul gift values in logs for 
Itoyf! and girls of all iircs,
I'o augment our flue selection of
Liberty Silks from Ikmdon, mid 
Jacqiniir Squares from Idsinco,, como
iievy Juthuu Scarves and. Squares of. 
unparalleled beauty and toxture.
GIFT ' GRRTIFICATE.S
Avjdlahlo to any a mount at 










This advofllBomont is nol published or de.plov-o by ibe Lqoor 
Control hoard or by lh« Govornmenf ot ttniish Coiumb-o. '......................................................... .......... i
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FORMATION OF SENIOR RIFLE 
CLUB IS PLANNED BY MARKSMEN
Presentation of prizes won dur­
ing the season featured the annual 
stag 'banquet of the North Saan­
ich Rod and Gun Club, last Friday 
night at the Hotel Sidney.
President G. P. Gilbert reported 
-a very successful ye:.r for the club 
as a whole, while encouraging re­
ports were read by C. Hannay for 
the fishing section, and J. Elliott 
for the field events. J. S. Gurton 
presented the secretaiy’s report.
Plans are under way for the for­
mation of a senior .22 rifle club, 
with Dr. J. D. Butler and C. W. 
Lipslie in charge. Shoots wil be held 
monday evenings at the North 
Saanich high school ranges.
Three films, “Lady of the Lake”, 
“Northward Bound”, and “Land of 
Tomorrow”, were presented by 
Clarence Perris of the B.C. Travel 
Bureau.
WINNERS
The coveted Hotel Sidney trophy 
donated by A. M. Dore to the win­
ner of the ladder derby, went this 
year to Dick Poison, who.se 32- 
pound salmon put Irirn on the top 
rung. Norm Shillitto, Bob Hadley 
and Alf Cross were pushing Mr. 
Poison near the end of the event.
Hidden weights went to Eric Dit-
ATOMIC RAYS
Britain’s first telecobalt unit for 
cancer research was opened recent­
ly at Bristol General hospital, by 
Sir Ernest Rock Carling, chairman 
of the ministry of, health advisory 
committee on cancer and radio- 
theraphy research. 'Ihe imit was 
designed by the. staff of the hospi- 
/ tal and built at Cambridge Uni­
versity. It is said to be an im­
provement bn existing units and 
'does the same work as a 3,000,000 
volt X-ray machine at much less 
cost and with less ill-effect on the 
patient.;'.
levson, Bob Shelton, Tom Poison 
and Ml'S. C. Whipple.
Prank Rowe and Les Ricketts 
were the winners in the strip cast­
ing competition. Winner in the 
open dei’by was Eric Ditlevson.
Trophy winners in the field 
events were as follows: A class, C. 
Hannay: B class, Ed. Horth; C 
class, J. S. Gurton; D class, Alan 
Horth. Winner of the handicap 
event was Ed. Horth.
STATION BOOSTS 
POWER OUTPUT
CBUT, Channel 2, boosted its 
transmitting power to 100,000 watts 
E.R.P. on Thursday, Dec. 16—the 
same day that the CBC’s Vancou­
ver television station celebrated its 
first anniversary on the ah'.
The increase of 97,500 watts from 
the present 2,500 watts effective 
radiating power will provide the 
lower mainland, Fraser Valley and 
southern Vancouver Island areas 
with a much stronger and clearer 
signal. At the same time, CBUT’s 
audio signal output will jiunp from 
1,500 watts to 60,000 watts.
The 165-foot antenna lor CBUT 
was manufactured by the Marconi 
Wireless Telegraph Company of 
England and the tower was fabri­
cated in Vancouver by the Domin­
ion Bridge Company Ltd. 
ADJUSTMENT
Initial steps in the erection of the 
265-foot tower and the 12-bay 
supergain directional antenna were 
taken last August. The structure 
was raised on CBUT’s transmitter 
site at the 2,700-foot level on Mount 
Seymour.
On full power CBUT will seiwe 
three-quarters of a million people 
i in British Columbia. Because of the 
; increase in power TV sets in some 
1 locations may require adjustments.
SCAVENGINGS
By a Bull
’Pile new models are out! Beauty 
and revulsion ride side by side on 
the highway. The New Year sees a 
comprehensive line of new cars 
ranging from the sleek, fast-looking 
ultra-modern down to the strictly 
utilitarian vehicle that looks like 
something out of this world and 
should be.
Some of us are in the saucer of 
cream waiting to be lapped up by 
the new car salesman. Others 
simply await the sale, second-hand, 
of an old clunk, whose owner has 
acquired something later. Irrespec­
tive of which particular class we 
adorn, there is one factor which 
will have a direct bearing on the 
acquisition of a new car.
The number of cars on the read 
is quite obviously controlled by the 
availability of funds wherewith the 
purchase of a car may be made. 
Yet this relation is a very close one 
when we examine it.
The value of a new car, of aver­
age price, is the average annual in­
come of a working man. The bet­
ter-class car is priced slightly 
above this figure. This relation has 
existed over the past several dec­
ades, both here and in other coun­
tries.
In Canada, 25 years ago, the 
average income was in the region 
of $1,000 per annum or less. The 
price of the cheaper makes of car 
was averagely around $700 to $800. 
cars in relation to the population, 
the price of the common run of 
cheap cars before the war was 
something around £200. Tlie aver­
age income of the car-owning pub­
lic was in the region of £200.
In Australia there are still less 
cars per thousand populace. There, 
the price of a car has long been 
rather higher than the average in- 
j come. The United States has prob- 
j ably the highest standing of all in 
this ratio and the price of a car 
! has always been slightly less than 
j the average annual income, 
i It is an interesting comparison 
and one that could be carried on 
I indefinitely to every country of the 
I world.
i It also points a warning. Wlien 
you buy your next car bear in mind 
tliat if it is appreciably more in 
cost than your average income, 
then statistically, you cannot af­
ford it.
POPULAR PLACE 
Since the memorial to Dr. David 
Livingstone was opened in October 
1929, over one and a half million 
people have gone to Blantyre,'Lan­
arkshire, Scotland, to see the 
j humble dwelling where the famous 
I missionary-explorer was bom. Be- 
j tween 50,000 and 60,000 people visit 
I the memorial every year, a very 
i high proportion of them from over- 
1 seas.
VILLAGE OF SIDNEY AND CITY OF 
SALMON ARM ARE COMPARED
GAMES'/
Toys from.-__-—---------------------------1- —-----5c to S25.00
Games - for all the' family---------.i—- -------------10c to $3.75
/ CHINA/ --- ; .-'STATTONEIlY- ■ ' ■
I Rosa SIDNEY,
Matthews / :TOi:/GiFT":SII©PFi: B.C.
SOCKS - BELTS - JEWELLRY - SCARVES 
HANDKERCHIEFS - WALLETS - SWEATERS 
STETSON HATS - SHIRTS - GLOVES 
SPORT COATS - PANTS - SUSPENDERS
— Come in Hindi Browse Around —
ALEXANDER-GANE
Men’s and Boys’ Wear and Dry Cleaners ^ ^
Beacon Ayeriue at:Fiftt; Street Phone 216
ONLY A WEEK . . ^
Yes, only a week left to 
Christmas, and we urge 
you to leave your order 
for special Christmas 




1004 Fourth St. - ' Sidney
Residents of the Village of Sid­
ney, who went to the polls on 
Thursday of last week, may be in­
terested in comparing their lot with 
that of citizens of the city of Sal­
mon Arm.
Salmon Arm, a city in the B.C. 
interior, boasts 1,200 citizens. In 
the village of Sidney, the popula­
tion count is 1,100. Hence the two 
communities are comparable, al­
though the status of Salmon Arm 
1:5 that, of a city.
According to the Salmon Arm 
Observer, during a campaign meet­
ing recently. Mayor W. K. Smith 
painted a rather gloomy picture of 
the city’s present position and its 
futm'e prospects. He said that with 
a very limited area, a total popula­
tion of 1,200 and only about 530 
taxpayers it did not have the rev­
enue for its essential services, and 
consequently its councils are com­
pelled to adopt a policy of contin­
ual patching.
Discussing the city’s debt, the 
mayor said that approximately 
$23,000 must be found every year 
for repayment of principal and 
interest on the outstanding bond 
issues. Some years ago $25,000 was
Alexander Selkirk, a Scottish 
buccaneer, was marooned for four 
years at his own request in the 
southern seas in 1704.
borrowed for what is known as the 
two Haney water tanks. One of 
the tanks, which cost $12,500, has 
never held water, but still the city 
must pay $1,000 annually to retire 
the cost and for interest on the 
amount borrowed until 1971.
Several old water lines have out­
lived their life and need replacing. 
Completion of the drainage system 
is urgently needed, but funds ai'e 
not available for the work.
Now it is proposed to borrow 
$50,000 for certain improvementt. 
However, this would mean an in­
crease of at least five mills in the 
tax rate, and the present mill rate 
is as high as the people can afford 
to pay. If it goes any higher, people 
will be driven from the city,, he 
claimed.
The city’s only salvation lies in 
attracting industries and getting 
more population, the mayor main­
tained. Until tiiere is an increase 
in population little can be ac-eom- 
plished.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
1^® iItjTOsr Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia;
EXPERIENCE
in all construction work, 
whether a minor repair 
job or the erection of a 
modern residence, our 









l-lb. plastic ‘bag.......................... ;.......................
ORDER YOUR CHRISTMAS POULTRY 
AND CURED MEATS NOW!







Gowns and Pyjamas $3.95
100% WOOL FLANNEL 
HOUSECOATS 





—: Phone 333 r-r '
Tf''~.......'—r— 'Y".:..1”
SANSCHA
NEW YEAR’S BALL - EAST CAMP
CABARET STYLE
More funds are needed towards renovating and re­
moving the recreation centre from the West Gamp 
to the Memorial Park. These festivities will pro­
vide a substantial amount toward this if you sup­
port one Monster Party.
' DANCING 10 P.M. - ?
— Good Orchestra; —
/ " 'TURKEY.DINNER' / :
/: ;': TLOOR^'SHOW • FAVORS 'V 
' ■: '■;—' AlLf or '$6,00' Couple — zr;







z z/''z'./,';■/MONDAY: AFTERNC)6n,':;PEC.Z 20^;'UN,TIL;:6/P.M. 
WEDNESDAY^ THURSI>AY AND FRIDAY/EVENINGS/TO 9 P.M.
CORMStlBENm^
Next to Gem Theatre, Sidney Phone 206
SLIPPERS ior zCHRISTMAS GIFTS 1;''
Slippers for the Whole Family at Prices 
■./■.:'/ You;.Don’t^'Mind':'Paying!'' J
We cheerfully exchange Slippers after C'hristmas 
and have put in a system especially for that 
purpose.
This insures that >inn' friend can exchange and 
receive cheerfully without obligation—a perfect fit 
of any Slippers purchased from us this year.
Yes, right up to the last minute weTl be
iicic to »ei y« .vuii ... but we uu suggest 
you come early to get the best selection 
and avoid last-hour rushes.
SHOP ZINZ HIONKY Z . . i No rush, no long waiting, 
cheerful courk'oiis clerks in all storos. Plenty ol 
parking Hprices , , Zami the inmt is all ('leared up,
Full Range of Shoes for the Whole Family!
eOCSiRM’S
Beacon Ayuniie, Sidney. Phone 123
New Shipmeni of DUNCAN Chocolates
z'l' ■/"■''■"•lust Arri'Vedi"
.'■'Z''' HAZELNUt'WHIRLS—Lib.' 'b'ox',':.,.t..$l.i5^' 
FRUIT CREAMS—l-lbz box 
MILK CHOCOLATE—Ulb. box ..... $1.15
PLAIN ASSORTMENT box........55c
; PLAIN ASSORTMENT—H-lb. box........31c
THERE’S A FINE
FREE GIFT
for some lucky 
customer!
We are giving avva.v 
. . . FREE ... a
ROGERS MAJESTIC 
RADIO.
Every purchase over $5 
























for your house-tO" 
sewer connection
' '620 ft.Vz 
-Pipe cut to length 


























































One''. ,1953:. FRIG!'- 
DAI RE Cold wall 
Refrigerator.
A real buy atz
379.95
i/z ■'
A Fine Assortment of
■,z :NUTS::;/ JAP; ORANGES, ETC.
'.''■'"■z,/', '':'®:' ,
*‘Sidlney^s Favorite Shopping Centre”
«« Jl BM*wi w ' ,4*1 just Kei 1^^ lOik iwii* ■
J' ftii.'w i I
See the OSTERIZER $49..‘>()
IMilverizitH I-’niil, Whipu Cf.vnni, Mlc.
smmmmmm
Biinror, Hivitde SMOOTH 
hoad .slinve.s Cl.OSMR tlian 
any hllicr rmiUuul, wel or 
dry. 'I’ry i<—4hon (Irop a
liluL lu ilu,
ChnaimaH!












One 4-BBrncr FRIG- 
IDAIRE RANGE.
New. To Clear at
172.95
BEATTY Automat ic 




on AH SpeciaLi 
—All Guaranteed
"%’’^rSTREF.T" ■ • ■' SIONEY.'B.C:
